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to your personal copy of Original  
Solutions in Aluminium, a new  
catalogue which provides you with  
a wealth of ideas and examples of 
how our products can help your  
business prosper.

Welcome
1979 - 2015

Exclusively Aluminium for 3   Years6

1979 - 2015

Exclusively Aluminium for 3   Years6

with our original and high quality range of products, materials 
and services, there are:
•  Lots of stock products and materials with immediate availability
• ‘Made to Order’ products accurately and rapidly produced
•  Free samples service with 24 hour dispatch
•  Anodising and powder coating surface finishing
•  Technical support from our helpful, informed Project Managers

Here to help...

Our original high quality products, materials and services  
deliver best choice and value to the architectural market.

Simply the best

Calling our sales office 
and talking with our helpful 
and well informed project 
managers can save you 
time and money by guiding 
you towards the ideal project 
solution. After all, that’s what 
we are here for!

It’s so easy

Order online   
Easy and convenient on-line ordering, 24/7.

Free delivery
On-line orders for stock items qualify for FREE delivery*.

Order by phone
Our Project Managers provide the ‘human touch’ and provide 
helpful assistance (Mon-Fri 8.30am to 5.00pm).

Overnight dispatch
Nationwide deliveries on stock items.

Guaranteed GA quality
Quality you can count on – Materials supplied to BS/Euro  
Standards. Made to Order items produced to GA’s 5 Star  
tolerances – visit www.goodingalum.com for details.  

Established 36 years
Proven reliability – An established track record since 1979.

Quality Assured Supply/ISO Certification
Independently assessed by BSI – Standard Qualification BS EN 
9001:2008. Certificate no. FM 32098.

Surface Finishing
For speed and convenience GA’s materials and products 
can be supplied Ano-Sil anodised, powder coated or satin 
brushed to your specific requirements. 

Easy Payment Methods
Whatever you prefer – Credit Cards, Direct Bank Transfer.

Trade Counter Facility
Same day collections for stock items – Our Trade Counter is 
open all day (Mon-Fri) from 8.30am until 4.30pm.

Free Samples Service
We recommend you take advantage, before ordering, of our 
FREE samples service @ www.goodingalum.com

Detailed Information
Be fully informed on important issues – Site work data sheets, 
fixing instructions, technical information, terms and conditions 
of sale, are all available @ www.goodingalum.com

* Most parts of UK mainland

12 Gooding reasons to order today

Ceiling Panels

       Better than 
we can say“

“

Don’t just take our word for it! Be 
assured about our quality and 
service standards by reading the 
spontaneous customer comments 
on the following pages.
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Gatecrasher Nightclub: GA Anolight, see page 44

Maggies Centre: GA Perforated, see page 28

new

Call the GA Helpline and discuss your requirements  
with one of our knowlegable Project Managers
Monday-Friday / 8.30am-5.00pm

GA Helpline 020 8692 2255

Order on-line at www.goodingalum.com

There are 3 ‘easy to find your 
way around’ parts to this 
original new catalogue and 
these are:

How to find what 
you need

Panel framing and fixing 
profiles, stair trims, angles, 
channels, etc.

1. Profiles

Perforated, patterned,  
profiled and plain sheets.

2. Sheet materials

Made to measure ceiling 
panels, column casings,  
louvres, wall claddings etc.

3. Made to order

Fast friendly  
service

Profiles  

Stair Nosings  8

Glazing Systems  12

Wall Panel Fixing System  17

Wallboard Profiles  18

Architectural Profiles  22

Universal Profiles 26

Sheet materials  

Perforated  28

Sheet 34

Patterned 35

Impressional  36

Transformational  40

Anolight  44

Made to order 

Balustrade Infil Panels  46

Bar & Counter Cladding  50

Ceiling Panels  52

Column Casings  56

Door Protection Panels 58

Posi-Grip Frames  60

Posi-Grip Instant Access  61

Squeeze Frames  62

Gravity Frames  63

Louvre Panels  64

Radiator & Vent Covers  66

Reception Desk Cladding 67

Wall Cladding  69

Contents

Order on-line:  
www.goodingalum.com
 
Order by phone:  

020 8692 2255  
 
Order by fax:  

020 8469 0031  
 
Order by post:  
Gooding Aluminium Ltd 
1 British Wharf 
Landmann Way 
London SE14 5RS
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1. It’s so easy and convenient to order stock on-line from 
an extensive selection of aluminium profiles and sheets. 

2. Save money by taking advantage of our free delivery 
service from GA’s ‘Order Stock Now’ items.

3. A fantastic free samples service is available to help you 
decide on the best option for any specific application.

4. Browse our wide range of easy fit ‘Made to Order’ items 
including Ceiling Panels, Column Casings, Wall Panels etc, all 
with secret fixings.

5. Be inspired and get those creative juices flowing by viewing 
100’s of exciting project examples in GA Project Gallery.

6. You can order free Specifier literature and additional cop-
ies of this catalogue from our Support Centre.

7. Want to download (in PDF format) anything technical about 
our aluminium? If so, you can do this within our extensive 
technical Support Centre.

8. GA’s CAD and 3D drawings can help you incorporate key 
elements within drawing details.

9. Be fully informed of GA’s environmental policy and terms 
and conditions of sale.

10. Start your easy to navigate journey into the world of 
Gooding Aluminium and discover an amazing selection of 
materials, products, support services and technical  
information @ www.goodingalum.com

10 great 
reasons to 
visit our 24/7 
order on-line 
website

Find everything you need 
simply and quickly

Full catalogue of GA products

Specify materials and finishes

Full profile detail specification

Quick and easy checkout

Order online today
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Aluminium has many unique and versatile qualities and 
is a natural partner of the architectural industry. Here are 
some of aluminium’s many advantages:

Availability
There is plenty of aluminium around; it is the third, most  
common element on Earth. It is by far the most abundant 
metal and therefore there is no depletion of scarce resources.

Easy maintenance
The reduced maintenance requirements of aluminium in 
comparison with other materials have been an important 
consideration in its increasing role within modern architecture. 
Normally wiping over with a soft cloth and using simple  
detergents is all that is necessary.

Environmentally Friendly
Aluminium is the ‘greenest’ of metals; it is 100% recyclable, 
with no downgrading of its qualities. The re-melting of  
aluminium requires little energy: only about 5% of the energy 
required to produce the metal initially.

Good looking, so refined
Aluminium is aesthetically pleasing; widely used wherever 
a contemporary look is required. Aluminium also acts as a 
perfect co-ordinating foil for other building materials including 
natura stone and timber.

Impermeable
Aluminium is an ideal material for use in areas involved with 
the preparation of sensitive products such as food and  
pharmaceuticals. It is completely impermeable, non toxic 
and tasteless!

Lightweight
Aluminium saves on manpower. It is easy and light to handle, 
weighing only 1/3 that of steel or copper.

Non-Combustible
Aluminium does not burn in the form of extrusions, sheets, 
etc. Even the thinnest gauge materials will not burn or support 
combustion.

Reflective
Lighten things up a little with aluminium! With over 75%  
reflectivity aluminium is a good reflector of visible light and is 
often used on ceilings, decorative trims and in light fittings.

Resistant to Corrosion
Aluminium naturally generates a protective oxide film coating 
(which immediately reforms if scratched or damaged in any 
way) and this gives it excellent resistance to corrosion in all 
but the most extreme environments. If required, anodised or 
powder coated finishes can be factory applied for additional 
protection and/or decorative purposes.

Workability
Aluminium is a popular material to work with. With the right 
tools it is easy to cut, drill and handle on site.
 

Aluminium’s natural qualities

For more details and downloadable  technical  
information, visit the  Design & Technology section in   
Product / Info Finder @

www.goodingalum.com
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Surface Finishes 

Finish options:
When it comes to appearances aluminium can certainly 
be finished in style with a number of different effects. 
Also, depending on the application, aluminium is often 
used in its natural state.

Mill
All our aluminium materials and products are available in mill. 
After production into sheet or extrusion form, the aluminium 
surface is said to be mill finish. This untreated finish can be 
semi-bright in appearance and sometimes quite shiny. Rolling 
marks (on sheet), extrusion lines (on profiles) and other markings, 
including surface abrasions, are also commonly visible.

On perforated and patterned sheets these markings are  
normally much less noticeable.

For general applications, when the finished appearance is 
not of primary importance, then mill is often selected as the 
most economic choice. Time Envy: Mill canopy and bar cladding

Cushman & Wakefield: Ano-Sil anodised reception desk cladding

Natural Anodised
Anodised aluminium provides an attractive matt metallic 
easy to maintain effect that will normally last for many years. 
The anodic film is extremely durable, corrosion resistant and 
light-fast. The anodising process interacts with the surface of 
the aluminium. For this reason it is important that a suitable 
aluminium alloy is selected, together with the surface finish 
being in good condition.

Most of our aluminium is kept in anodising grade suitable 
for processing, and we also stock pre-anodised ‘GA Ano-Sil’ 
items, ready for immediate dispatch.

You can also rest assured that GA’s sales team will suggest 
alternatives when the anodising process might not be  
appropriate.

Organic Powder Coating
For many uses aluminium looks great in mill or anodised finish. 
There are occasions however when a colourful alternative 
may be required and that’s where GA’s ‘Spectra Bond’ pow-
der coating (available in RAL colours) comes into its own.

The long-term performance characteristics of the environ-
mentally friendly solvent free powder coating process, ensure 
wide usage for architectural projects. Often selected as the 
preferred option for fabricated items because the thickness 
of its coating often covers surface abrasions and processing 
marks. The thermally cured powder coating process provides 
a tough, easy to maintain and knock-resistant finish.

Organic Powder Coating United Distillers: 
Satin brushed ceiling panels

Satin Brushing
Automated equipment applies satin brushed effects on flat 
sheets. These treatments provide a directional grained appear-
ance and help remove surface defects while developing a 
more consistent look. 

Satin brushing is normally chosen as a finishing option when 
the items are ‘out of reach’ and therefore unlikely to be 
touched by hand. This is because satin brushed surfaces (un-
less sealed with a clear coating) can ‘finger mark’. Perforated 
ceiling panels would be a typical application for satin brushing.

Light Reflectance Values (LRV’s):  Independent test results

GA Ano-Sil Anodised: 58 LRV

GA Mill: Within range of 35-50 LRV
(values dependent on variables including direction of measurement)

GA Satin Brush: Within range of 60-80 LRV
(values dependent on variables including direction of measurement)

BS 8300:2001 Design of buildings and their approaches to meet the
needs of disabled people, Code of practice.

Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details.
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GA Profiles
Stair Nosings 8

Glazing Systems 14

Wall Panel Fixing System 17

Wallboard Profiles 18

Architectural Profiles 22

Universal Profiles 26

GA Stair Nosings:
See page 8
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GA 1408s Natural Anodised
GA 1408ba Black Anodised

GA 1409s Natural Anodised
GA 1409ba Black Anodised

Premium Stair Nosings with Super Grip Treads

Premium Stair Nosings with Super Grip Treads

Intended for interior applications these invisibly fixed 
Premium Stair Nosings/Treads are available with alternative 
back edge options, making them suitable for different 
types of flooring.

Combining elegance and durability these aluminium alloy
profiles are available in natural and black anodised finishes.

Features – Benefits 
• A range of back edge designs – Compatibility with different 
   types of flooring
• Invisibly Fixed – No visible screw heads
• Natural or Black Anodised Finish – High quality look and 
   performance
• Self-adhesive tread inserts – Easy & clean fixing
• Pre-drilled holes – Faster installation
• 3.1 metre stock lengths – Easy handling
• Pre-cut & drilled Option – Rapid fixing
• Aluminium alloy – Added durability

GA 1400s Natural Anodised GA 1401s Natural Anodised

GA 1402s Natural Anodised GA 1403s Natural Anodised

GA 1406s Natural Anodised
GA 1406ba Black Anodised

GA 1407s Natural Anodised
GA 1407ba Black Anodised

New Look Fashion, Cardiff: Premium Stair Nosings

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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Premium CMS Stair Nosings with Super Grip Treads

These ‘invisibly fixed’ stair nosings / treads are designed with 
an extended back edge fixing flange, making them suitable for 
use in interior applications with Ceramics, Marble and Stone 
flooring.

These elegant and durable alloy profiles are available in a choice of 
natural (silver) or black anodised surface finishes.

Features – Benefits 
• Extended back-edge flange – Secure fixing under flooring surface
• Invisibly Fixed – No visible screw heads
• Natural or Black Anodised Finish – Options for contrasting effects
• Self-adhesive tread inserts – Easy & clean fit
• Pre-drilled holes – Faster installation
• 3.1 metre stock lengths – Easy handling
• Pre-cut & drilled option – Rapid fixing
• Aluminium alloy – Added durability

new

GA 1408s Natural Anodised
GA 1408ba Black Anodised

GA 1452s Natural Anodised
GA 1452ba Black Anodised

GA 1409s Natural Anodised
GA 1409ba Black Anodised

GA 1450s Natural Anodised
GA 1450ba Black Anodised

New Look Fashion, Cardiff: Premium Stair Nosings

GA 1451s Natural Anodised
GA 1451ba Black Anodised

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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Moben, Trafford Centre: GA Step-Up Stair Trim

You really can make a big difference by stepping onto a new 
level with GA’s high performance Step-Up Stair Trims. A truly 
original alternative to conventional stair nosings. 

These durable and yet lightweight stair trims are easy to 
handle and fit. Making the finished appearance that much 
more professional are GA’s unique press-fit tread inserts, free 
from visible fixings. 

Flexibility is the name of the game with Step-Up’s selection of 
back-edge options that successfully combine with both hard 
and soft flooring finishes. These elegant trims can be effortlessly 
incorporated into both new build and refurbishment projects.

It’s good to know that GA’s Exclusively Aluminium Step-Up  
Stair Trims are available from stock and therefore ready for 
immediate dispatch. What more could you want!

Features – Benefits 
• Press-Fit treads – Easy installation
• ‘Invisibly’ secured – No visible fixings
• Choice of back-edges – Suitable for different floorings
• Lipped recess design – Allows for thermal expansion
• Aluminium alloy – Harder wearing
• Original design – New look
• Pre-cut and drilled option – Time saving
• In stock – Immediate dispatch
• Supplied as single lengths – No minimum quantity

Step-Up Stair Trims with Press-Fit Inserts 
Stylish practicality

Dot Matrix Tread Inserts  Independent test results

GA Mill  Mean Slip Resistance value 96

GA Ano-Sil Anodised  Mean Slip Resistance value 94

Test results identified the dot matrix pattern performing as well as 
the most slip resistant types of clay pavers. (BS 7976-2:2002. BS EN 
1344:2002). Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details.

“        Excellent products, have been specifying over 
the last three companies I’ve worked for

Andy Gray, 

Cod Steaks Ltd

“
Step-Up Stair Trims with Press-Fit Inserts

GA Step-Up Trim: GA 1391 (S)

Dot Matrix pattern detail

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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Profiles 6063T5 Inserts 5005 H14

Suitability: Interior dry conditions only

Not to be used in moist/wet environments

NB. Slip resistance will be impaired by

water, grease, oil or other contaminants

When ordering please quote the GA  

code. Samples will be sent on request

Back edge detailing

Technical Specification

Tread insert options:

Mill Finish: Dot Matrix Ano-Sil Anodised: Dot Matrix

Raked
Normally laid over a hard substrate

Square
normally used with materials having 
a compressed thickness of 5mm. A 
suitable bevelled underlay can be
used to bring the flooring surface to 
the required height.

Bevelled
Normally used with materials having 
a compressed thickness of 3mm. A 
suitable bevelled underlay can be 
used to bring the flooring surface to 
the required height.

GA Helpline  
020 8692 2255

new
Order on-line at  

STEP UP 
STAIR TRIM

Step-Up Stair Trims with Press-Fit Inserts

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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GA 1387 (S)   >90°

3
67 55

GA Step-Up Stair Trim

Dot Matrix Tread Inserts  Independent test results

GA Mill  Mean Slip Resistance value 96

GA Ano-Sil Anodised  Mean Slip Resistance value 94

Test results identified the dot matrix pattern performing as well as 
the most slip resistant types of clay pavers. (BS 7976-2:2002. BS EN 
1344:2002). Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details.

Tread insert options:

GA 1391 (S)              >90°

87 55

GA 1383 (S)                     >90°

3
98

35

GA 1389 (S)  >90°

3
67

35

* (s)
  

(S) suffix indicates Ano-Sil anodised
option. If mill finish is required 
please specify the code  
reference without the (s) suffix.

5

GA 1393 (S)    >90°

67 55

“        ...thank you  
for your service on  
this project, it has 
been good to deal 
with you

Leisl Heath,  

Aliwood UK

“

GA 1385 (S)                     >90°

3
98 55

STEP UP 
STAIR TRIM

@
  

Please refer to Fixing and  
maintenance details @  
www.goodingalum.com

Step-Up Stair Trims with Press-Fit Inserts

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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We have recently introduced a new generation of cost 
effective aluminium alloy ‘Economy Stair Nosings’ for interior 
applications.

These attractive profile extrusions are available with alternative 
back edge designs, providing durable slip resistant solutions 
to a range of different floor coverings.

Available from stock in natural anodised and also mill 
(untreated) surface finishes.

Aluminium Single Piece Economy Stair Nosing/Treads

The Young Vic, London

GA 1900 Mill Finish
GA 1900s Natural Anodised

GA 1902 Mill Finish
GA 1902s Natural Anodised

GA 1901 Mill Finish
GA 1901s Natural Anodised

GA 1903 Mill Finish
GA 1903s Natural Anodised

Makkina, London

new

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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These pre-finished glazing channels can be ordered online 
today for prompt dispatch. Our New Shuffle-less Glazing 
system (for 10, 11 or 12mm glass) does away with the need for 
a longer head channel!

With an ingenious 2 part floor channel, glass panels are simply 
located into position without the need for vertical lifting.
Natural Anodised (SA) & White Powder Coated (PCW) finishes 
are available from stock

A newly introduced door hanging option (Pivot Pin Kit) is now 
available.

Features – Benefits 
• Complete framing system – Accepts 10, 11 or 12mm glass
• Pivot Pin Kit – Enables easy door hanging
• Surface finished and csk. drilled – Ready to fit
• Natural anodised or White Powder Coated – Immediate   
   availability
• Extruded aluminium alloy – Tough and resilient
• Translucent glazing wedge – UV stable anti microbial--
• Plastic setting blocks – Added glass edge protection
• 3 metre lengths – Easy transportation and installation

GA Complete Shuffle-less
Glazing System

25mm

25
m

m

25mm

25
m

m

25mm

new

GA SA1031
GA PCW1031

GA SA1035
GA PCW1035

End cap (25mm): 
GA SA1037

GA PCW1037

GA Complete Shuffle-less Glazing System

Cover plate:
GA SA1036

GA PCW1036

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.



15GA Complete Shuffle-less Glazing System

Exploded View

Cutaway View

GA SA1040
GA PCW1040

Door Pivot kit

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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GA Complete Shuffle
Glazing System

GA Complete Shuffle Glazing System

new

Order on-line at www.goodingalum.com  

Call the GA Helpline and discuss your requirements  
Monday-Friday / 8.30am-5.00pm

GA Helpline 020 8692 2255

new

“ “        Thank you for having in place 
a very user friendly web site... I look
forward to receiving a copy of your
latest brochure

Scott Waldon, Peter Wood & Partners, Architects

All these aluminium profiles are available from stock, in a white 
powder coated or a natural anodised finish. 

The cleverly designed adjustable glazing wedge has 
removable strips which provide for the fitting of 10, 11 or 12mm 
glass. 

Natural Anodised (SA) & White Powder Coated (PCW) finishes 
are available from stock.

Features – Benefits 
•  Complete framing system – Accepts 10, 11 or 12mm glass
• Surface finished & csk. drilled – Ready to fit
• Natural anodised or white powder coated – Immediate 
   availability
• Extruded aluminium alloy – Tough and resilient
• Csk. fixing holes – Rapid installation
• Extruded aluminium alloy – Tough and resilient
• Translucent glazing wedge – UV stable and anti-microbial
• Plastic setting blocks – Added glass edge protection
• 3 metre lengths – Easy transportation and installation

These glazing channels are available in either anodised (SA)
or white powder coated (PCW) finishes.

End cap (25mm): 
GA SA1037
GA PCW1037

End cap (40mm): 
GA SA1038
GA PCW1038

Cover plate:
GA SA1036

GA PCW1036

25mm

GA SA1030
GA PCW1030

GA SA1031
GA PCW1031

40
m

m

25mm
25mm

25
m

m

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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GA WP1

Product illustrations GA WP1/2 are shown at actual size
Specification 6063 T5
Available from stock mill finish
When ordering please quote the GA code
Samples will be sent on request

GA Panel-fix wall panel fixing system
Order code Wall to panel Material
 fixing distance mm  thickness mm

GA WP1  8.7  2.0

GA WP2  5.2  1.2

GA WP2

GA Panel Fix  Independent test results

GA WP1  FP* = 20.5KN.m

GA WP2  FP* = 9.8KN.m

These load results clearly demonstrate the strength of the GA Panel Fix 
system. The type of fixings used (screws/bolts) and load bearing
qualities of the substrate will ultimately determine load performance.
Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details. FP*= Failure pressure

“        Thanks for the 
prompt delivery of my 
order. I won’t hesitate 
to use your products 
in the future

Graham Lomas, 

Torbay Signs

“
PANEL FIX

Fitting and hanging wall panels couldn’t be easier than with 
GA’s ‘invisible’ panel fixing system. GA Panel-Fix has a number  
of advantages over conventional split batten systems and 
incorporates the following features and benefits:

GA Panel-Fix: Wall Panel Fixing System 
Just enough slip and a very good grip

•  Rigid interlocking grip –  
avoiding the ‘popping- off’ 
problem associated with 
other split batten systems

•  Lateral adjustment –  
allows for sideways  
movement

•  Extruded aluminium alloy –  
tough and resilient

•  ‘Invisible’ –  
the profiles are concealed 
by the secured panel

•  Rapid installation –  
facilitated by the pre-drilled 
csk holes (@ 200mm 
centres)

•  Economic –  
Profile GA WP1 and  
alternative super light-
weight GA WP2 available

GA Panel-Fix: Wall Panel Fixing System

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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Specification 6063 T5
Available from stock mill finish
When ordering please quote the GA code
Samples will be sent on request

GA PLT2001

Panel / Wallboard 20mm profiles

GA PLT2002

GA PLT2003 GA PLT2004

GA Pan-L-Trim: Wallboard Profiles

GA’s sleek, stylish and streamlined Pan-L-Trim framing profiles are 
‘doing the business’ in retail multiples and other commercial 
installations throughout the country. Designed to be seen, 
these elegant and impact resistant trims are rapidly and  
‘secretly’ fixed and are ideally suited for fast track applications. 

Features – Benefits 
• Radiused faces – No sharp edges
• Tapering flanges – Secure fixing
• Aluminium alloy – Added durability
• Range of profiles – Different widths accommodated 
• Longitudinal grooves – Easy drill bit location
• Cut to size option – Time saving
• Mill from stock – Immediate availability
• Anodising grade – Matt finish option
• Two part corner profile – Fitting made easy

GA Pan-L-Trim: Wallboard Profiles 
Slim and trim

Virgin Megastore, Camden: Pan-L-Trim – Ano-Sil Anodised

Order on-line at www.goodingalum.com  

Call the GA Helpline and discuss your requirements  
Monday-Friday / 8.30am-5.00pm

GA Helpline 020 8692 2255

new

“        Wow! What a 
super range

Andrew Gisby,  

Apton Partitioning

“

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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GA PLT1601

GA PLT1602 GA PLT1604

GA PLT1301

GA PLT1603

Panel / Wallboard 16mm profiles

Panel / Wallboard  
13mm profiles

GA PLT1303

GA PLT1304

GA PLT1302

Specification 6063 T5
Available from stock mill finish
When ordering please quote the GA code
Samples will be sent on request

Virgin Megastore: GA PLT 13/16 Ano-Sil Anodised

GA Pan-L-Trim: Wallboard Profiles

PAN-L-TRIM

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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PAN-L-TRIMPanel / Wallboard 6mm profiles

GA PLT601 GA PLT603 GA PLT602 GA PLT604

GA PLT13/16

Specification 6063 T5
Available from stock mill finish
When ordering please quote the GA code
Samples will be sent on request

GA Pan-L-Trim: Wallboard Profiles

Fitting boards (13-16mm)  
into corner trims is so straight  
forward with GA’s flexible  
bi-sectional system. Simply  
push the curved ‘female’  
top profile onto the  
grooved stem of the fixed 
‘male’ profile when the  
board is ready for securing. 
What could be easier?

GA Pan-L-Trim: Wallboard Profiles 
Better bi design

25.4

GA W01

3

GA W02

3

GA W03

13.4

5.4

3

Our aluminium board/panel 
trims (3mm) are stocked in 4 
metre lengths.

You can order these 
aluminium board/panel 
trims online today for prompt 
dispatch.

GA Pan-L-Trim:
3mm Board/Panel Profiles

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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PAN-L-TRIM

Our new ‘Elite’ range of Pan-L-Trim aluminium wall 
board extrusions will enhance many paneling 
installations with their satin smooth and finely ribbed 
anodised surfaces.

Cleverly designed in a way not to be seen, the 
reduced dimensions of ‘Elite’s’ board retaining 
flanges combine with finely fluted satin anodised 
surfaces, minimising visibility and also any 
undesirable surface reflections.

The textured alloy surfaces of these good looking 
extruded profiles also help to disguise any surface 
markings or scratches that may occur during their 
service lifespan.

With immediate stock availability and the option 
of integral shadow gap designs, for 13 and 16mm 
board thicknesses, the ‘Elite’ range of Pan-L-Trim 
aluminium profiles are sure to be an important 
element of many board and paneling projects.

Features – Benefits 
•  Ribbed visible surfaces – Resistant to marks
   and scratches
• Minimal retaining flanges – Unobtrusive
• Shadow gap jointing – Additional design option
• Surface finished – From stock, ready to use
• Satin anodised – High quality finish
• Range of profiles – Suitable for 13 & 16mm boards
• Secret fixing – All fixings hidden by boards/panels
• Grooves in fixing legs – Easy drill bit location
• Cut to size option – Time saving

Pan-L-Trim Elite:
Wallboard Profiles

Panel / Wallboard 13mm profiles

GA PTE1301

GA PTE13SG

GA PTE1302

GA PTE1303

Panel / Wallboard 16mm profiles

GA PTE1601 GA PTE16SG

GA PTE1602

GA PTE1603

Specification 6063 T5
Stocked in natural annodised finish
When ordering please quote the GA code
Samples will be sent on request

new

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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These architectural channels are so useful for framing and 
edging glass, as well as other building materials.

Features – Benefits 
• Mill from stock – Immediate availability
• Grade 6063T5 – Suitable for anodising
• 4 metre lengths – Easy handling
• Samples service – Good for sizing

Architectural Profiles - Slotting in nicely

32

GA 1009 (S)

14.5

GA 1016 (S)

37.5

26

GA 1010 (S)

32

13

GA 1013 (S)

50.8

13.7

GA 1025 (S)

32

9

GA 1006 (S)

20

6.5

Architectural Profiles

GA 1017 (S)

25

20

12.5

Grosvenor Casino, Stoke on Trent: GA 1112 Powder coated

Aluminium Channel (misc shapes)

These aluminium channels are available from stock 
in either mill, or a natural anodised surface finish; 
architectural grade 6063T5 in 4 metre lengths.

Should you require a powder coated finish please contact 
us with your enquiry.

You can order these aluminium alloy profiles online today 
for prompt dispatch and free delivery.

* (s)
  

(S) suffix indicates Ano-Sil anodised
option. If mill finish is required 
please specify the code  
reference without the (s) suffix.

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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32

20

GA 1002 (S)

38

26

GA 1003 (S)

20

GA 1001 (S)

9.5

19

GA 1000 (S)

7

GA 1101 (S)

22.5

25.4

20

12.5

10.5

GA 1109 (S)

13.5

GA 1110 (S)

12.5

10.5

13.5

GA 1112

13.5

15

10

GA 1113

13

18

10 GA 1114

14.5

7.2

10

Architectural Profiles 

GA Helpline  
020 8692 2255

new

Order on-line at  
www.goodingalum.com

Aluminium H Shape Profile

Our aluminium H shaped profiles are available in either 
mill, or a natural anodised surface finish; architectural 
grade 6063T5 in 4 metre lengths.

Should you require a powder coated finish please contact 
us with your enquiry.

You can order these aluminium alloy profiles online today 
for prompt dispatch and free delivery.

Aluminium Top Hat Shape Profile

Our aluminium top hat profiles are available 
in either mill, or a natural anodised surface 
finish; architectural grade 6063T5 in 4 metre 
lengths.

Should you require a powder coated finish 
please contact us with your enquiry.

You can order these aluminium alloy 
profiles online today for prompt dispatch 
and free delivery.

* (s)
  

(S) suffix indicates Ano-Sil anodised
option. If mill finish is required 
please specify the code  
reference without the (s) suffix.

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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GA Helpline  
020 8692 2255

new
Order on-line at  
www.goodingalum.com

“ “        Thank you for 
having in place a very 
user friendly web site... 
I look forward to  
receiving a copy of 
your latest brochure

Scott Waldon, Peter Wood & 

Partners, Architects

Aluminium Y Shape Profile

Our aluminium Y shaped profiles are available in either 
mill, or a natural anodised surface finish; architectural 
grade 6063T5 in 4 metre lengths.

Should you require a powder coated finish please contact 
us with your enquiry.

You can order these aluminium alloy profiles online today 
for prompt dispatch and free delivery.

GA 1023 (S)

32

20

17

GA 1022 (S)

38

26

20

GA 1020 (S)

20

10.8

9.5

GA 1019 (S)

19

10.3

7

Aluminium Z Shape Profile

Our aluminium Z shaped profiles are available in either 
mill, or a natural anodised surface finish; architectural 
grade 6063T5 in 4 metre lengths.

Should you require a powder coated finish please contact 
us with your enquiry.

You can order these aluminium alloy profiles online today 
for prompt dispatch and free delivery. 

GA 1208 (S)

10.3

8.6

10.3

GA 1209 (S)

10.8

10.8

9.5

* (s)
  

(S) suffix indicates Ano-Sil anodised
option. If mill finish is required 
please specify the code  
reference without the (s) suffix.

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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Aluminium Moulding Profile

Our aluminium moulding profiles are available in either 
mill, or a natural anodised surface finish; architectural 
grade 6063T5 in 4 metre lengths.

Should you require a powder coated finish please contact 
us with your enquiry.

You can order these aluminium alloy profiles online today 
for prompt dispatch and free delivery.

37.7

GA 1373 (S)

GA 1375 (S)

31.5

GA 1376 (S)

25.5

GA 1377 (S)

20

22

GA 1371 (S)

20.5

GA 1372 (S)

* (s)
  

(S) suffix indicates Ano-Sil anodised
option. If mill finish is required 
please specify the code  
reference without the (s) suffix.

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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These multi purpose standard size profiles are used
for numerous architectural and other applications.

• Mill from stock – Immediate availability
• Anodised stock (S) – Superb matt finished effect
• 4 metre lengths – Easy lightweight handling
• Grade 6063T5 – Suitable for anodising

Universal Profiles – Universally Popular

Equal Angle Unequal Angle Tee

Equal Angle  a  b  c  length

Order code  mm  mm  mm  m

GA 0300  9.5  9.5  1.6  4

GA 0301 (S)  12.7  12.7  1.6  4

GA 0302 (S)  12.7  12.7  3.2  4

GA 0304 (S)  15.8  15.8  1.6  4

GA 0305 (S)  15.8  15.8  3.2  4

GA 0310 (S)  19.0  19.0  1.6  4

GA 0311 (S)  19.0  19.0  3.2  4

GA 0312 (S)  22.2  22.2  3.2  4

GA 0318 (S)  25.4  25.4  1.6  4

GA 0319 (S)  25.4  25.4  3.2  4

GA 0326 (S)  31.7  31.7  1.6  4

GA 0327 (S)  31.7  31.7  3.2  4

GA 0334 (S)  38.1  38.1  1.6  4

GA 0335 (S)  38.1  38.1  3.2  4

GA 0339 (S) 44.4  44.4  3.2  4

GA 0365 (S)  50.8  50.8  1.6  4

GA 0346 (S)  50.8  50.8  3.2  4

GA 0355 (S) 76.2  76.2  3.2  4

Flat Bar

b

Flat Bar  a  b  length

Order code  mm  mm  m

GA 0101 (S) 9.5  3.2  4

GA 0103 (S)  12.7  3.2  4

GA 0108 (S)  15.8  3.2  4

GA 0114 (S)  19.0  3.2  4

GA 0124 (S)  25.4  3.2  4

GA 0132 (S)  31.7  3.2  4

GA 0141 (S)  38.1  3.2  4

GA 0157 (S)  50.8  3.2  4

GA 0191 (S)  76.2  3.2  4

GA 0178 (S)  101.6  3.2  4

Unequal Angle  a  b  c  length

Order code  mm  mm  mm  m

GA 0303 (S) 15.8  9.5  1.6  4

GA 0306 (S) 19.0  6.5  1.6  4

GA 0307 (S) 19.0  9.5  1.6  4

GA 0308c  19.0  12.7  1.6  4

GA 0309 (S)  19.0  12.7  3.2  4

GA 0313 (S)  25.4  12.7  1.6  4

GA 0314 (S)  25.4  12.7  3.2  4

GA 0316 (S)  25.4  19.0  1.6  4

GA 0317 (S)  25.4  19.0  3.2  4

GA 0324 (S)  31.7  19.0  3.2  4

GA 0325 (S)  31.7  25.4  3.2  4

GA 0331 (S) 38.1  12.7  3.2  4

GA 0332 (S)  38.1  19.0  3.2  4

GA 0333 (S)  38.1  25.4  3.2  4

GA 0338 (S)  44.4  22.2  3.2  4

GA 0366 (S)  50.8  12.7  3.2  4

GA 0340 (S)  50.8  19.0  3.2  4

GA 0341 (S)  50.8  25.4  3.2  4

GA 0344 (S)  50.8  38.1  3.2  4

GA 0351 (S)  76.2  25.4  3.2  4

GA 0353 (S)  76.2  50.8  3.2  4

Tee  a  b  c  length

Order code  mm  mm  mm  m

GA 0500 (S)  12.7  12.7  1.6  4

GA 0502 (S)  19.0  19.0  3.2  4

GA 0514 (S)  25.4  25.4  1.6  4

GA 0504 (S)  25.4  25.4  3.2  4

GA 0506 (S)  31.7  31.7  3.2  4

GA 0507 (S)  38.1  38.1  3.2  4

GA 0510 (S)  50.8  50.8  3.2  4

Channel
Channel  a  b  c  d  e+ length

Order code  mm  mm  mm  mm  mm  m

GA 0400 (S)  12.7  12.7  12.7  1.6  9.3  4

GA 0401 (S)  12.7  12.7  12.7  3.2  6.3  4

GA 0402 (S)  15.8  15.8  15.8  1.6  12.7  4

GA 0403 (S)  15.8  15.8  15.8  3.2  9.3  4

GA 0404 (S)  19.0  12.7  12.7  3.2  12.7  4

GA 0405 (S)  19.0  19.0  19.0  3.2  12.7  4

GA 0406 (S)  22.2  22.2  22.2  3.2  15.8  4

GA 0407 (S)  25.4  12.7  12.7  3.2  19.0  4

GA 0408 (S)  25.4  19.0  19.0  3.2  19.0  4

GA 0409 (S)  25.4  25.4  25.4  3.2  19.0  4

Channel  a  b  c  d  e+ length

Order code  mm  mm  mm  mm  mm  m

GA 0441  25.4  38.1  38.1  3.2  19.0  4 

GA 0414  31.7  19.0  19.0  3.2  25.4  4 

GA 0419  38.1  25.4  25.4  3.2  31.7  4

GA 0423  50.8  25.4  25.4  3.2  44.4  4

GA 0430  76.2  25.4  25.4  3.2  69.8  4

GA 0432  76.2  50.8  50.8  3.2  69.8  4

+ Allow for a minus tolerance on 

this dimension

* (s)
  

Items shown with (S) suffix are also 
available from stock in Ano-Sil 
anodised finish. Please use this 
code ref if this finish is required eg 
GA 0319 (S) Specification 6063T5

If mill is required please order 
without specifying the (S) suffix.

Universal Profiles

a

a

b

c

a

b

c a

b

c

c

b

d
a

e+

Call the GA Helpline and discuss 
your requirements with one of our 
knowlegable Project Managers
Monday-Friday  8.30am-5.00pm 

020 8692 2255

new
Order on-line at  
www.goodingalum.com

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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GA Sheet Materials

GA Anolight:
See page 44

GA Perforated:
See page 28

GA Impressional:
See page 36

Perforated 28

Sheet 34

Patterned 35

Impressional 36

Transformational 40

Anolight 44

GA Patterned:
See page 35



28 Perforated

Do you know of a more versatile material than perforated 
aluminium?

What other element provides so many solutions for acoustic,
aesthetic, air and light transmission, corrosion resistance, 
screening, security and weight reduction purposes? You’ve 
guessed it; there isn’t anything that comes even close to 
matching up to this incredibly attractive and flexible material.

And what’s more, for immediate dispatch you can order any 
of these perforated patterns from GA today. No waiting or 
long lead times.

Perforated  
Seeing through to the other side

Hole diameter 1.3mm - Open area 20%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1613  2000 x 1000  1.2

Round Holes / Staggered Pitch

Hole diameter 3.0mm - Open area 23%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1601  2000 x 1000  1.2  

GA P1632  2000 x 1000  2.0

Hole diameter 2.0mm - Open area 30%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1600  2000 x 1000  1.2

Hole diameter 3.0mm - Open area 50%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1605  2000 x 1000  1.2

Hole diameter 3.0mm - Open area 40%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1651  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA P1602  2500 x 1250  1.2

GA P1603  2000 x 1000  2.0

GA P1604  2500 x 1250  2.0

Hole diameter 4.7mm - Open area 40%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1652  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA P1670  2500 x 1250  1.2

GA P1606  2000 x 1000  2.0

GA P1607  2500 x 1250  2.0

Hole diameter 4.7mm - Open area 21%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1694  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA P1695  2000 x 1000  2.0

Hole diameter 6.3mm - Open area 29%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1696  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA P1697  2000 x 1000  2.0

Hole diameter 4.7mm - Open area 49%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1608  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA P1609  2000 x 1000  2.0

Wakefield & District Housing: see page 54 for details

Digitas & Modem Media: see page 46 for details

“        I thought it would 
be quite a problem 
ordering from overseas 
but your company has 
been on the ball this 
whole time.

Megan McDevitt,

Obayashi Corp.

“

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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Hole diameter 6.3mm - Open area 49%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1698  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA P1699  2000 x 1000  2.0

Hole diameter 6.3mm - Open area 40%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1653  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA P1671  2500 x 1250  1.2

GA P1683  2000 x 1000  2.0

GA P1681  2500 x 1250  2.0

GA P1640  2000 x 1000  3.0

GA P1641  2500 x 1250  3.0

Round Holes / Staggered Pitch

Hole diameter 12.0mm - Open area 40%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1656  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA P1687  2500 x 1250  1.2

GA P1686  2000 x 1000  2.0

GA P1688  2500 x 1250  2.0

Hole diameter 9.5mm - Open area 35%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1654  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA P1625  2500 x 1250  1.2

GA P1684  2000 x 1000  2.0

GA P1685  2500 x 1250  2.0

GA P1642  2000 x 1000  3.0

GA P1643  2500 x 1250  3.0

Hole diameter 15.0mm - Open area 40%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1689  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA P1690  2000 x 1000  2.0

GA P1691  2500 x 1250  2.0

Hole diameter 19.0mm - Open area 40%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1692  2500 x 1250  2.0

Hole diameter 22.2mm - Open area 44%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1672  2500 x 1250  2.0

GA P1673  2500 x 1250  3.0

Hole diameter 31.7mm - Open area 44%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA P1626  2500 x 1250  2.0

GA P1636  2500 x 1250  3.0

Abbey National Plc., Salisbury: see page 54 for details 

Specification: 1050A

Available from stock mill finish

Special sizes can be produced to order

When ordering please use the GA code

Time Envy, Northampton: see page 46 for details

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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Hole diameter 31.7mm - Open area 35%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PSP626  2000 x 1000  2.0

GA PSP636  2000 x 1000  3.0

Perforated

Hole diameter 1.6mm - Open area 8%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PSP616  2000 x 1000  1.2

Hole diameter 1.3mm - Open area 8%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PSP613  2000 x 1000  1.2

Round Holes / Staggered Pitch

Hole diameter 6.3mm - Open area 15%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PSP641  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA PSP642  2000 x 1000  2.0

Hole diameter 3.0mm - Open area 12%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PSP631  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA PSP632  2000 x 1000  2.0

Exeter University: see page 48 for details 

“        Much impressed with the clarity of your website!              

“

Hole diameter 19.0mm - Open area 34%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PSP692   2000 x 1000   2.0

Hole diameter 22.2mm - Open area 37%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PSP672  2000 x 1000  2.0

GA PSP673  2000 x 1000  3.0

Shenstone House, Wimbledon: see page 54 for details

Specification: 1050A

Available from stock mill finish

Special sizes can be produced to order

When ordering please use the GA code

Ron Myers, Deane & Amos

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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Square Holes / Square Pitch

Hole size 6.0 x 6.9mm - Open area 52%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PX301  2000 x 1000  1.2

Hole size 9.0 x 10.4mm - Open area 41%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PX302  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA PX303  2000 x 1000  2.0

The Edge, Covent Garden: see page 54 for details

Freeman Hospital, Newcastle: see page 59 for details

Hole size 3.0mm - Open area 44%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PS1660  2000 x 1000  1.2

Hole size 6.3mm - Open area 44%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PS1661  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA PS1612  2000 x 1000  2.0

Hole size 10.0mm - Open area 44%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PS1621  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA PS1622  2000 x 1000  2.0

Hole size 12 .7mm - Open area 44%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PS1663  2500 x 1250  1.2

GA PS1693  2500 x 1250  2.0

GA PS1694  2000 X 1000  3.0

Hole size  15.0mm - Open area 56%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PS1695  2000 x 1000  2.0

Hole size 19.0mm - Open area 44%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PS1664  2500 x 1250  2.0

GA PS1665  2500 x 1250  3.0

Hexagonal hole / Staggered pitch

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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“        Friendly and informative sales staff on the phone             
Blair Smith, Traves James

“

Maggies Centre, Charing Cross: GA Ano-Sil Anodised

Perforated

Hole size 20.0 x 4.0mm - Open area 40% 

Order code Panel size - mm Material thickness - mm

GA PSS201  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA PSS202  2000 x 1000  2.0

Single Slots / Staggered Pitch

Hole size 25.0 x 6.0mm - Open area 44% 

Order code Panel size - mm Material thickness - mm

GA PSS251  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA PSS252  2000 x 1000  2.0

Hole size 20.0 x 4.0mm - Open area 40%  

Order code Panel size - mm Material thickness - mm

GA PPS201  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA PPS202  2000 x 1000  2.0

Single Slots / Parallel Pitch

Hole size 25.0 x 6.0mm - Open area 44% 

Order code Panel size - mm Material thickness - mm

GA PPS251  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA PPS252  2000 x 1000  2.0

Order on-line at www.goodingalum.com  

Call the GA Helpline and discuss your requirements  
Monday-Friday / 8.30am-5.00pm

GA Helpline 020 8692 2255

new

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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Hole size 20.0 x 1.7mm - Open area 29%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PSL590  2000 x 1000  1.2

Hole size 25.0 x 2.5mm - Open area 39%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PSL591  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA PSL592  2000 x 1000  2.0

Hole size 10.0mm - Open area 46%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PCL101  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA PCL102  2000 x 1000  2.0

5 Slots / 90° Arrangement

Specification: 6063 T5

Available from stock mill finish

When specifying please quote the GA 

order code

Hole size 3.0mm sq - Open area 44%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PD100  2000 x 1000  1.2

Hole size 15.0mm - Open area 20%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA POV151  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA POV152  2000 x 1000  2.0

5 Slots / 45° Arrangement

Hole size 20.0 x 1.7mm - Open area 29%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PSL540  2000 x 1000  1.2

Hole size 25.0 x 2.5mm - Open area 39%

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA PSL541  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA PSL542  2000 x 1000  2.0

Perforated

Cannons Health, Leatherhead:  

see page 54 for details  

Surrey University, Guildford Safestore, Harlow

Eurotunnel, Folkestone: see page 38 for details

Special Patterns

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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Sheet 

Ano-Sil Anodised
The extreme durability, corrosion resistance and light-fastness 
of the anodic finish provide an attractive metallic, easy to 
maintain effect that will last for many years.

Satin Brushed
This machine-polished brushed effect gives a directional 
grained appearance that provides uniformity of finish while 
also helping to remove surface defects.

Mill
An economic, versatile and widely used semi-bright natural 
(untreated) aluminium finish. In situations where aesthetic 
considerations are important, some sort of surface finishing is 
normally applied. Surface finishing can include powder coating, 
anodising (to suitable grades) and mechanical polishing.

GA Ano-Sil

• Specification: Anodised 5005

• Specification: Satin Brushed / Mill 1050A

• Sheets supplied with one good side only

• When ordering please use the GA code

• Panel sizes can vary +/- 1%

• Anodised items: Good face one side only. Shade variations may occur

• Jig marks on full size sheets are normally no more than 12mm in from the edges

Ano-Sil
matt anodised sheet (one good side)

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA SA10  2500 x 1250  1.0

GA SA20  2500 x 1250  1.5

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA B1412  2500 x 1250  1.2

GA B1420  2500 x 1250  2.0

Satin brushed sheet
(one good side)

Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA1505  2000 x 1000  1.2

GA1537  2500 x 1250  1.2

GA1538  2500 x 1250  1.5

GA1507  2000 x 1000  2.0

GA1539  2500 x 1250  2.0

GA1509  2000 x 1000  3.0

GA1541  2500 x 1250  3.0

Mill sheet
(one good side)

GA Satin Brushed

Light Reflective Values (LRV’s) –

Independent test results

• GA Ano-Sil Anodised: 58 LRV

•  GA Mill: Within range of 35-50 LRV 
(values dependent on variables in-
cluding direction of measurement)

•  GA Satin Brush: Within range of 
60-80 LRV (values dependent on 
variables including direction of 
measurement)

•  BS 8300:2001 Design of buildings 
and their approaches to meet the 
needs of disabled people, Code 
of practice

Refer to www.goodingalum.com 
for details.

*

GA Mill

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.



35Patterned

These contemporary aluminium textured patterns (Axis and  
Vertex) have a certain ‘must touch’ quality about them. With 
superior impact resistance and the ability to mask scratches and 
blemishes these highly decorative and practical designs are 
widely used on doors and other vertical cladding applications. 

Features – Benefits 
•  Textured surface – Avoidance of undesirable reflections
•  Impressed designs – Increased torsional strength and rigidity
•  Close pattern spacing – Masking of scratches and blemishes
•  Tactile quality – Good for the visually impaired
•  Pattern one side only – Easily bonded to flat surfaces
•  Anodised option – Matt finish with high optical performance
•  Mill and Anodised from stock – Immediate availability

Patterned – Sensationally sensory 

Fitness First, Haringey: GA VXM21Axis: Ano-Sil anodised 
Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA AXS21  2000 x 1000  1.0

Axis: Mill finish 
Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA AXM21  2000 x 1000  1.0

Vertex: Ano-Sil anodised 
Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA VXS21  2000 x 1000  1.0

Vertex: Mill finish 
Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA VXM21  2000 x 1000  1.0

The raised lozenges of aluminium alloy, which are integral with the 
material surface, are as hard as Brighton Rock. Making these 
plates impressively strong, long lasting and visually appealing.

Features – Benefits 
•  Raised lozenge design – Slip resistance
•  Solid lozenges – Durable and hard wearing
•  Pattern one side only – Suitable for fixing to flat surfaces
•  Matt Anodised option – Reduces surface glare
•  Tread pattern – Used on ramps and stairways
•  Mill and Anodised from stock – Immediate availability

Lozenge solid surfacing

Tread grip: Ano-Sil anodised 
Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA HGPS1601  2500 x 1250  2.0

Tread grip: Mill finish 
Order  Panel size  Material
code mm    thickness mm

GA HGP1601  2500 x 1250  2.0

“        We use your products in fitness clubs and find 
your service second to none 

Mark Coleman, Admiral Construction Services Ltd

“

Metro Video, London: GA HGP1601

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 



36 GA Impressional

Order code finish  pattern height  pattern dim.  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA IMM601  mill  1.5mm  6mm  25mm  1.2mm  1950mm x 950mm

GA IMS601  matt anodised  1.5mm  6mm  25mm  1.2mm  1950mm x 950mm

Order code finish  pattern height  pattern dim.  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA IMM101  mill  2.0mm  10mm  35mm  1.2mm  1925mm x 945mm

GA IMS101  matt anodised  2.0mm  10mm  35mm  1.2mm  1925mm x 945mm

Order code finish  pattern height  pattern dim.  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA IMM691  mill  1.5mm  6mm  15mm  1.2mm  1920mm x 960mm

GA IMS691  matt anodised  1.5mm  6mm  15mm  1.2mm  1920mm x 960mm

Impressing with GA Impressional

GA’s Impressional range of decorative cladding panels has 
been developed with the adage in mind that ‘you’ve only 
got one chance to make a first impression count’.

The sheer quality and versatility of GA Impressional with its 
durability, tactile ‘feel appeal’ and light contemporary style 
makes this an ideal choice for a wide variety of interior 
spaces. You can really experience the difference with these 
bold, striking and imaginative designs.

The press-forming method of producing GA Impressional results 
in the beneficial effect of temper hardening and thereby 
stiffening the aluminium material, producing a durable and 
damage resistant panel.

Features – Benefits 
•  Precise plain border margins – Makes pattern matching easy
•  Significant pattern height – Qualities for the visually impaired
• Upraised geometric forms – Strengthens the material
• Anodised option – Matt finish with high optical performance 
• Mill finish option – Suitable for powder coating
•  Alternative thicknesses and pattern shapes – Wide selection 
• Anodised and mill from stock – Immediate availability

Actual size

Actual size

Actual size

GPS Architects, Chiswick: GA IMS601

IMPRESSIONAL

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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Lowry Centre, Salford Quays: GA IMM201

“Call the GA Helpline on 020 8692 2255

new
Order on-line at www.goodingalum.com         75% of interviewees had recommended GA’s 

products to colleagues.             

Cranfield University School of Management, Research Study

“

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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Fusion Nightclub, Bundoran:  

GA IMM201

Order code finish  pattern height  pattern dim.  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA IMM311  mill  3.0mm  31mm  100mm  1.2mm  2400mm x 1200mm

GA IMS311  matt anodised  3.0mm  31mm  100mm  1.2mm  2400mm x 1200mm

GA IMM312  mill  3.0mm  31mm  100mm  2.0mm  2400mm x 1200mm

GA IMS312  matt anodised  3.0mm  31mm  100mm  2.0mm  2400mm x 1200mm

Order code finish  pattern height  pattern dim.  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA IMM201  mill  2.0mm  20mm  50mm  1.2mm  2400mm x 1200mm

GA IMS201  matt anodised  2.0mm  20mm  50mm  1.2mm  2400mm x 1200mm

GA IMM202  mill  2.0mm  20mm  50mm  2.0mm  2400mm x 1200mm

GA IMS202  matt anodised  2.0mm  20mm  50mm  2.0mm  2400mm x 1200mm

Actual size

Specification: mill 1050A

Anodised 5005

When ordering please quote the GA code

Samples will be sent on request

Pattern and good side on one face only

“        I was really impressed by your site…             

 

Soroh Leader, Leader Design

“

Call the GA Helpline on 020 8692 2255

new
Order on-line at www.goodingalum.com

Actual size

IMPRESSIONAL
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Order code finish  pattern height  pattern dim.  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA IMSQM101  mill  2.0mm  10mm sq  35mm  1.2mm  1925mm x 945mm

GA IMSQS101  matt anodised  2.0mm  10mm sq  35mm  1.2mm  1925mm x 945mm

Order code finish  pattern height  pattern dim.  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA IMSQM202  mill  2.0mm  20mm sq  50mm  2.0mm  2400mm x 1200mm

GA IMSQS202  matt anodised  2.0mm  20mm sq  50mm  2.0mm  2400mm x 1200mm

GA Impressional

Actual size

Create, enhance and transform with GA’s exciting and  
inspirational range of Impressional decorative cladding panels.

GA Impressional:  
Square pattern / square pitch

Zurich Advisor Network: GA IMSQS152 refer to page 48 for details

Actual size

Order code finish  pattern height  pattern dim.  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA IMSQM151  mill  2.0mm  15mm sq  35mm  1.2mm  1925mm x 945mm

GA IMSQS151  matt anodised  2.0mm  15mm sq  35mm  1.2mm  1925mm x 945mm

GA IMSQM152  mill  2.0mm  15mm sq  35mm  2.0mm  2415mm x 1190mm

GA IMSQS152  matt anodised  2.0mm  15mm sq  35mm  2.0mm  2415mm x 1190mm

Actual size

National Probation Service: GA IMSQS101

IMPRESSIONAL
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“        ...I find your  
customer service 
excellent, and your 
website informative 
and easy to use!

Miss N Johnson,  

Design Fx

“

Transformational

Transformational – Shade of difference

There’s no blurring around the edges and corners with GA’s 
stunningly different Transformational range of sharp relief flat 
topped geometric patterns.

These new ‘leading edge’ Transformational designs are excitingly 
inventive and positively mood setting with their distinctive and 
clearly cut forms.

There is a genuine vibrancy about the way you can radically
transform interior spaces with these inspirational graphic effects.

Any of GA’s Transformational range can be used in panelling 
situations that require a stylishly contemporary and ‘upmarket’ 
minimalist look.

Features – Benefits 
•  Low height – Subtle shadow effects
•  Flat topped pattern – Non reflective
• Geometric shapes – Clearly defined edges
• Anodised finish – Superb matt metallic effect 
• Set border margins – Pattern matching made easy
•  Powder coated option – Wide colour choice

Fitness First, Luton: GA TSQ15

Fitness First, Luton: GA Ano-Sil Anodised

London Teleport: GA T3

Order on-line at www.goodingalum.com  

Call the GA Helpline and discuss your requirements  
Monday-Friday / 8.30am-5.00pm

new

TRANSFORMATIONAL
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Order code finish  pattern size  pattern height  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA TSQ3  matt anodised  3mm sq.  0.5mm  15mm  1.5mm  1950mm x 960mm

GA TSQ3pc*  powder coated  3mm sq.  0.5mm  15mm  1.5mm  1950mm x 960mm

Order code finish  pattern size  pattern height  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GGA TSQ10  matt anodised  10mm sq.  0.5mm  30mm  1.5mm  1950mm x 960mm

GA TSQ10pc*  powder coated  10mm sq.  0.5mm  30mm  1.5mm  1950mm x 960mm

Transformational

Showroom, London: GA TSQ15

Order code finish  pattern size  pattern height   pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA TSQ6  matt anodised  6mm sq.  0.5mm  20mm  1.5mm  1940mm x 940mm

GA TSQ6pc*  powder coated  6mm sq.  0.5mm  20mm  1.5mm  1940mm x 940mm

Actual size

* These items are supplied with a powder coated finish to the
upraised side. Colours can be selected from the RAL standard 
colour range.

•  Specification 5005 – matt anodised 
Specification 1050 – powder coated

•  If the reverse side of the sheets are seen (after installation) 
then orders should specify ‘finished on both sides’.

• When ordering please quote the GA code
• Pattern samples will be sent on request
•  Pattern and good side on one face only unless otherwise 

requested
• Panel sizes can vary by +/- 2%
• Flatness tolerances do not apply to patterned products
• Mill finish panels not supplied
• Anodised items: Are supplied without jig marks
• Shade variations may occur

Actual sizeActual size

Actual sizeActual size

TRANSFORMATIONAL
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Order code finish  pattern size  pattern height  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA T10  matt anodised  10mm dia  0.5mm  25mm  1.5mm  1950mm x 950mm

GA T10pc*  powder coated  10mm dia  0.5mm  25mm  1.5mm  1950mm x 950mm

Order code finish  pattern size  pattern height  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA T3  matt anodised  3mm dia  0.5mm  15mm  1.5mm  1950mm x 960mm

GA T3pc*  powder coated  3mm dia  0.5mm  15mm  1.5mm  1950mm x 960mm

Order code finish  pattern size  pattern height  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA T6  matt anodised  6mm dia  0.5mm  18mm  1.5mm  1944mm x 954mm

GA T6pc*  powder coated  6mm dia  0.5mm  18mm  1.5mm  1944mm x 954mm

“        GA was a brand that could be relied upon             

 

Cranfield University School of Management, Research Study

“

Call the GA Helpline on 020 8692 2255

new
Order on-line at www.goodingalum.com

Actual size
Order code finish  pattern size  pattern height  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA TSQ15  matt anodised  15mm sq.  0.5mm  40mm  1.5mm  2400mm x 1200mm

GA TSQ15pc*  powder coated  15mm sq.  0.5mm  40mm  1.5mm  2400mm x 1200mm

Actual size

Actual sizeActual size

Actual sizeActual size

Actual sizeActual size
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Order code finish  pattern size  pattern height  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA T15  matt anodised  15mm dia  0.5mm  35mm  1.5mm  2450mm x 1190mm

GA T15pc*  powder coated  15mm dia  0.5mm  35mm  1.5mm  2450mm x 1190mm

Actual size
Order code finish  pattern size  pattern height  pattern pitch  material thickness  panel size 

GA T20  matt anodised  20mm dia  0.5mm  40mm  1.5mm  2400mm x 1200mm

GA T20pc*  powder coated  20mm dia  0.5mm  40mm  1.5mm  2400mm x 1200mm

Actual size

Transformational

* These items are supplied with a powder coated finish to the 
upraised side. Colours can be selected from the RAL standard 
colour range.

•  Specification 5005 – matt anodised 
Specification 1050 – powder coated

•  If the reverse side of the sheets are seen (after installation) 
then orders should specify ‘finished on both sides’.

• When ordering please quote the GA code
• Pattern samples will be sent on request
•  Pattern and good side on one face only unless otherwise 

requested
• Panel sizes can vary by +/- 2%
• Flatness tolerances do not apply to patterned products
• Mill finish panels not supplied
• Anodised items: Are supplied without jig marks
• Shade variations may occur

Actual sizeActual size

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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Anolight – Making waves

These swell, lightweight and flexible eye-catching GA Anolight
cladding panels are taking the interiors market by storm.

Buoyed up by their elegant low rise wavy appearance, these 
GA Anolight panels are just right for the exhibition, leisure,  
office fitting and retail sectors.

With the benefit of the superb matt anodised finish, these 
lightweight sheets are flexibility personified and can be used 
effectively for both vertical and horizontal applications.

Features – Benefits 
•  Ano-Sil Anodised finish – Excellent optical performance
•  Low-rise profiles – Easy to shape and install
• Pre-trimmed edges – Makes overlapping easy
• Lightweight – Handling is made simple 
• Formed profiles – Increased panel strength
•  Set profile spacing – Long continuous runs can be achieved
•  Availability – From stock for immediate dispatch

Gatecrasher Nightclub, Birmingham: Anolight used horizontally

550

Order code finish  profile  cover  max o/a  material
  height  width  length  thickness
  mm  mm  mm  mm

GA AA21  matt  5.5  550  2500  1.0

GA AA35  matt  5.0  490  2500  1.0

490

570

Order code finish  profile  cover  max o/a  material
  height  width  length  thickness
  mm  mm  mm  mm

GA AACP20  matt  5.0  570  2500  1.0

GA AA22  matt  10.0  516  2500  1.0

516

• Specification:5005

• GA Ano-Sil anodised finish

• These products can also be supplied mill finish, for alternative surface treatments

• When specifying please quote the GA order code

• Good surface one side only Flatness tolerances do not apply to patterned sheet

• Panel widths are subject to +/- 2% of given sizes

ANOLIGHT

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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GA Made to order

Ceiling Panels:
See page 52

Balustrade Panels:
See page 46

Column Casings:
See page 56

Balustrade Infil Panels 46

Bar & Counter Cladding 50

Ceiling Panels 52

Column Casings 56

Door Protection Panels 58

Posi-Grip Frames 60

Posi-Grip Instant Access Framing 61

Squeeze Frames 62

Gravity Frames 63

Louvre Panels 64

Radiator & Vent Covers 66

Reception Desk Cladding 67

Wall Cladding 69

Wall Cladding:
See page 69
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Answering the needs of today’s fast moving contracts  
environment GA’s modern 5 Star Processing Service accurately 
and rapidly manufactures custom made balustrade panels 
to realise design intentions.

The full range of GA’s perforated patterns are available for 
incorporation into specially detailed and sized panels.

Feelings of confidence are inspired by GA’s flexible and well 
organised production methodologies. These proven techniques 
are effectively combined to deliver fast and cost effective 
service solutions. 

GA can do this for you! 
• Manufacture perforated sheets
• Specialise in ‘made to measure’ components
• Produce panels for balustrade infils
• Surface finish in satin brush or powder coat
• Incorporate fixing holes

Balustrade Infil Panels 

Bluecoats School, Coventry

Blenheim Court: Bristol

by the GA Team

“        …I find your  
customer service 
excellent, and your 
website informative 
and easy to use!

Miss N Johnson,  

Design Fx

“

Call the GA Helpline and discuss 
your requirements with one of our 
knowlegable Project Managers
Monday-Friday  8.30am-5.00pm 

www.goodingalum.com

Independent test results:

Infil panels comply with  
500Nm referred to in BS 
8200:1985 (for containment 
of people) when dimensions / 
material specification / size  
and distance of fixing holes  
from outside edge do not 
exceed quoted GA test  
parameters and  follow GA  
fixing recommendations. Refer  
to www.goodingalum.com  
for details.

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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Far Cotton Apartments, Northampton

Order checklist 
Please provide the following information:

•  Package ref – BP1
•  GA pattern code – min 2mm thickness with GA Squeeze 

Frame: 3mm thickness with plain border only
•  Plain border dimensions or GA Squeeze Frame ref.
•  Fixing holes – yes / no? (supply details if required)
•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish – mill, powder coat, satin brushed (1 side or 2)
•  Panel dimensions – A, B

Balustrade Infil Panels: Package BP1

Order checklist 
Please provide the following information:

•  Package ref – BP2
•  GA pattern code – min 2mm thickness with GA Squeeze 

Frame: 3mm thickness with plain border only
•  Plain border dimensions or GA Squeeze Frame ref.
•  Fixing holes – yes / no? (supply details if required)
•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish – mill, powder coat, satin brushed  

(1 side or 2)
•  Panel dimensions – A, B & angle of rake or A, C  

and angle of rake

Balustrade Infil Panels: Package BP2

Edging Options

Plain Borders

TBA

O/A Panel

GA Squeeze Frames

25mm

O/A Panel

GA SF252

GA Squeeze Frames

40mm

O/A Panel

GA SF402

BP1

BP2

BP2

C

A

B

A

B

Independent test results:

Infil panels comply with  
500Nm referred to in BS 
8200:1985 (for containment 
of people) when dimensions / 
material specification / size  
and distance of fixing holes  
from outside edge do not 
exceed quoted GA test  
parameters and  follow GA  
fixing recommendations. Refer  
to www.goodingalum.com  
for details.

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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A

D

B

E

Radius

Balustrade Infil Panels

Order checklist 
Please provide the following 
information:

•  Package ref – BP3
•  GA pattern code – min 2mm 

thickness with GA Squeeze 
Frame: 3mm thickness with 
plain border only

•  Plain border dimensions or 
GA Squeeze Frame ref.

•  Fixing holes – yes / no? 
(supply details if required)

•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish – mill, powder 

coat, satin brushed (1 side 
or 2)

•  Panel dimensions – A, C & 
radius or A, B, D & radius

Balustrade Infil Panels: Package BP3

Order checklist 
Please provide the following 
information:

•  Package ref – BP5
•  GA pattern code – min 2mm 

thickness with GA Squeeze 
Frame: 3mm thickness with 
plain border only

•  Plain border dimensions or 
GA Squeeze Frame ref.

•  Fixing holes – yes / no? 
(supply details if required)

•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish – mill, powder 

coat, satin brushed  
(1 side or 2)

•  Panel dimensions – A, B & 
drawing detail

Balustrade Infil Panels: Package BP5

Edging Options

Plain Borders

TBA

O/A Panel

GA Squeeze Frames

25mm

O/A Panel

GA SF252

GA Squeeze Frames

40mm

O/A Panel

GA SF402

Independent test results:

Infil panels comply with  
500Nm referred to in BS 
8200:1985 (for containment 
of people) when dimensions / 
material specification / size  
and distance of fixing holes  
from outside edge do not 
exceed quoted GA test  
parameters and  follow GA  
fixing recommendations. Refer  
to www.goodingalum.com  
for details.

A

B

BP3

A

B

D
C

Radius

Order checklist 
Please provide the following 
information:

•  Package ref – BP4
•  GA pattern code – min 2mm 

thickness with GA Squeeze 
Frame: 3mm thickness with 
plain border only

•  Plain border dimensions or 
GA Squeeze Frame ref.

•  Fixing holes – yes / no? 
(supply details if required)

•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish – mill, powder 

coat, satin brushed (1 side 
or 2)

•  Panel dimensions – A, B, D 
& radius & angle of rake 
or A, C, E & radius & angle 
of rake

Balustrade Infil Panels: Package BP4

Order checklist 
Please provide the following 
information:

Balustrade Infil Panels: Package BP6

E

BP3

BP4

BP5

•  Package ref – BP6
•  GA pattern code – min 2mm 

thickness with GA Squeeze 
Frame: 3mm thickness with 
plain border only

•  Plain border dimensions or 
GA Squeeze Frame ref.

•  Fixing holes – yes / no? 
(supply details if required)

•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish – mill, powder 

coat, satin brushed  
(1 side or 2)

•  Panel dimensions – A, B, C, D

A

B C D

BP6

Call the GA Helpline  
Monday-Friday  8.30am-5.00pm 

020 8692 2255
www.goodingalum.com

“        The website is 
excellent

Oliver Hyafil, Hoxton and Mare

“

by the GA Team

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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Christ School

Order checklist 
Please provide the following information:

•  Package ref – BP7
•  GA pattern code – min 2mm thickness with GA Squeeze 

Frame: 3mm thickness with plain border only
•  Plain border dimensions or GA Squeeze Frame ref.
•  Fixing holes – yes / no? (supply details if required)
•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish – mill, powder coat, satin brushed (1 side or 2)
•  Panel dimensions – A, B, C, D & angle of rake

Balustrade Infil Panels: Package BP7

Order checklist 
Please provide the following 
information:
•  Package ref – BP8
•  GA pattern code – min 2mm 

thickness with GA Squeeze 
Frame: 3mm thickness with 
plain border only

•  Plain border dimensions or 
GA Squeeze Frame ref.

•  Fixing holes – yes / no? 
(supply details if required)

•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish – mill, powder 

coat, satin brushed  
(1 side or 2)

•  Panel dimensions – A, B, C

Balustrade Infil Panels: Package BP8

Edging Options

Plain Borders

TBA

O/A Panel

GA Squeeze Frames

25mm

O/A Panel

GA SF252

GA Squeeze Frames

40mm

O/A Panel

GA SF402

BP7

BP8

C

A

B

A

B
C

D

BP8

Independent test results:

Infil panels comply with  
500Nm referred to in BS 
8200:1985 (for containment 
of people) when dimensions / 
material specification / size  
and distance of fixing holes  
from outside edge do not 
exceed quoted GA test  
parameters and  follow GA  
fixing recommendations. Refer  
to www.goodingalum.com  
for details.

by the GA Team

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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Wagamama

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
Please provide the following information:

•  Product ref – BC1
•  Panel sizes – Height and width (18mm o/a return unless 

otherwise specified)
• GA sheet code or special pattern details (2mm thick material)
• Plain border margin dimensions (If not minimal)
•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish for panels and Ver T Fix (if different)   

– Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

Bar and Counter Cladding with  
Secret Fixings for Interior Applications 
BC1 – Double Folded Trays with GA  
Ver T Fix System

BC1

Ver T Fix

Front

H
e

ig
ht

Width

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you  
only need to provide the order checklist  
information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
Please provide the following information:

•  Product ref – BC2
•  Panel sizes – Height and width (18mm o/a  

return unless otherwise specified)
•  GA sheet code or special pattern details (2mm 

thick material)
• Plain border margin dimensions (If not minimal)
•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish for panels and Ver T Fix (if different) 

– Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

BC2 – Double Folded Trays with
GA Ver T Fix System & Shadow Gaps

Back

Isometric View

Part Isometric

Ver T Fix Vertical section

H
e

ig
ht

15
m

m

Horizontal section

Width
18

m
m

2mm

GA Vert T Fix:  Independent test results

Wind Load Positive Pressure  FP* = 3.23kPa  
 (equates to wind speed of 162mph)

Wind Load Negative Pressure  FP* = 0.65kPa
 (equates to wind speed of 72mph)

The above results show Ver T Fix performance levels comfortably exceeding
any internal air pressures that are likely to be encountered in buildings.
Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details. FP*= Failure pressure
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Ver T Fix
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15mm 15mm15mm WidthWidth
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15mm

15mm

Front elevation

by the GA Team

Ver T Fix
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Back

Width

H
e
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Isometric front view

Ironbridge Museum, Shropshire: GA Posi-Grip Instant Access

Bar and Counter Cladding

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
Please provide the following information:
•  Product ref – BC3
•  Panel sizes – Max 2450mm x 1200mm (18mm i/s return  

unless otherwise specified)
• GA sheet code or special pattern details
• Plain border margin dimensions (if Patterned sheet)
•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill
•  Number of GA WP1 horizontal fixing pairs – (minimum 2)

BC3 – Single Folded Trays with GA  
Panel-Fix

GA Posi-Grip Instant Access:  Independent test results

Wind Load Positive Pressure  FP* = 15.00kPa  
 (equates to wind speed of 350mph)

Wind Load Negative Pressure  FP* = 1.48kPa
 (equates to wind speed of 107mph)

The above results show Posi-Grip Instant Access performance levels comfortably
exceeding any internal air pressures that are likely to be encountered in buildings.
Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details. FP*= Failure pressure

Made to Measure Panels: It’s 
so easy, you only need to  
provide the order checklist  
information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
Please provide the following 
information:

•  Product ref – BC4
•  GA Posi Grip code
•  Panel sizes – Height and width
•  GA sheet code or special 

pattern details
•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish – Anodised, 

satin brushed, powder 
coated, mill

BC4 – Panels with GA Posi-Grip
Instant Access Framing

BC5 – Panels with GA Posi-Grip Instant 
Access Framing and Spacers

Made to Measure Panels: It’s  
so easy, you only need to  
provide the order checklist  
information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
Please provide the following  
information:
•  Product ref – BC5
•  GA Posi-Grip code
•  Panel sizes – Height and width
•  GA sheet code or special  

pattern details
•  Number of panels
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin 

brushed, powder coated, mill
•  Spacer code – SP13, SP16 or SP20

Horizontal section

GA Panel Fix

Width

20
m

m

8.5mm

Isometric  
rear view

Vertical section
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5m
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clearance
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view

Fixing strip

Stainless  
steel pin

Nylon insert

GA Posi-Grip
frame

Aluminium sheet

Type SP13

Type SP16

Type SP20

20
m

m
16

m
m
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Width

Width

Width

Typical 
vertical 
section

Nylon insert

Stainless  
steel pin

Spacer
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Isometric rear view
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Isometric
front view

Call the GA Helpline  
Monday-Friday  8.30am-5.00pm 

020 8692 2255
www.goodingalum.com

by the GA Team
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Newcastle University

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist
 
•  Product ref – CP1
•   Panel sizes – 30mm returns; length and width dimensions 

subject to access for fixing
•  Visible plain border margin dimensions to all edges  

– (If applicable)
•  Material type – Perforated
•  GA pattern code or special pattern details – min 2mm thickness
•  Spacer type ref – (if required) – see page 45 for details
•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

Suspended Ceiling Panels with Secret 
Fixings for Interior Applications 
CP1 – Single Folded Trays

CP1 – Single Folded Trays

Length Max 2400mm

Typical section

Width Max 1
150mm

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist
 
•  Product ref – CP2
•   Panel sizes – 30mm x 25mm returns; length and width 

dimensions subject to access for fixing
•  Visible plain border margin dimensions to all edges  

– (If applicable)
•  Material type – Perforated
•  GA pattern code or special pattern details – min 2mm thickness
•  Spacer type ref – (if required) – see page 45 for details
•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

CP2 – Double Folded Trays

Width Max 1
130mm

Length Max 2380mm

CP2 – Double Folded Trays

Perforated / patterned area

Suspension
Hole

30
m

m

Typical section

Perforated / patterned area Plain 
border

30
m

m

25mm

Our suspended ceiling 
panels carry the CE 
Mark to BS EN 13964
For details refer to
www.goodingalum.com

“        I am writing to 
thank you for the 
excellent service 
received from your 
company…

Kevin Lomax,  

Lomax Joinery

“

Call the GA Helpline  
Monday-Friday  8.30am-5.00pm 

020 8692 2255

www.goodingalum.com

Isometric view from above

Suspension fixings  
supplied  
by others

Isometric view
from above

Plain border

by the GA Team
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Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to provide 
the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist
 
•  Product ref: CP1 or CP2 with spacer ref, SP15, SP25 or SP50
•   Panel sizes – 30mm (x 25mm) returns; length and width 

dimensions subject to access for fixing
•  Visible plain border margin dimensions to all edges  

– (If applicable)
•  Material type – Perforated
•  GA pattern code or special pattern details – min 2mm thickness
•  Spacer type ref – see illustration below
•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

CP1 & CP2 (with spacers) 

Brunel University, Uxbridge: CP1 with spacers

Heathrow Airport, Terminal 4

Product type cp1detailed for clarity

Perimeter details to be agreed
with contractor

No spacers to perimeter
edges

Allow sufficient  
access for  

in-situ fixing

Spacer detail for CP1 & CP2
(if required) to secure panels 
together and / or create 
shadow gaps (see below).

25mm

50mm

15mm

12.7mm Ø Tubular Spacer

Our suspended ceiling 
panels carry the CE 
Mark to BS EN 13964
For details refer to
www.goodingalum.com

Isometric view from above

SP15

SP25

SP50

Suspension fixings  
supplied  
by others

by the GA Team
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Prudential Assurance, London

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist
 
•  Product ref – CP3
•   Single curve panels – Dimensions A, B, R & width (30mm 

returns on straight edges only)
•  Double curve panels – Please supply dimensional drawing
•  Visible plain border margin dimensions to all edges – Min 25mm
•  GA pattern code or special pattern details – min 2mm thickness
•  Surface finish – Satin brushed, powder coated, mill
•  Number of panels 
•  Fixing type – L or Z

Suspended Ceiling Panels with Secret 
Fixings for Interior Applications 
CP3 – Rolled Panels

Isometric view
from above

Width

Workington Library, Workington

Suspension fixings
supplied by others

Suspended ceiling  
panels with secret fixings:
CP3 – Rolled Panels

Section details

Single curve concave

Single curve convex

Double curve

30
m

m
30

m
m

Fixing Type L

Fixing Type Z

Panel width

Panel width

B

B

B

R
R

R2

R1

Min border 
25mm

Min border 
25mm

A
A

A

90° returns to 
straight edges

“        …Our client was 
delighted. Once  
again please accept 
our thanks for all of 
your efforts

Bill Quinan, A G Brown Ltd

“
Our suspended ceiling 
panels carry the CE Mark 
to BS EN 13964.
For details refer to
www.goodingalum.com

by the GA Team
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Isometric view
from above

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to provide 
the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

CP4 – Shaped Panels 

Order checklist
 
•  Product ref: CP4
•   Panel details – Please supply 

dimensional drawing
•  Visible plain border margin 

dimensions to all edges  
– min 25mm

•  GA pattern code or special 
pattern details – min 2mm 
thickness

•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish – Anodised, 

satin brushed, powder 
coated, mill

•  Fixing type – L or Z

United Distillers, Perth (Suspension fixings supplied by others)

90° returns to straight 
edges (if required)

DIMENSIONED DRAWING REQUIRED FOR UNUSUAL SHAPES

Fixing Type L

Fixing Type Z

Section details

Panel width

Min border 
25mm

Panel width

Min border 
25mm

Min border 
25mm

Panel width/length

Suspension 
hole

90° fold  
(if required)

Call the GA Helpline  
Monday-Friday  8.30am-5.00pm 

020 8692 2255

www.goodingalum.com

Our suspended ceiling 
panels carry the CE 
Mark to BS EN 13964
For details refer to
www.goodingalum.com

by the GA Team
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Portsmouth College: Satin brushed column casings with shadow gap infils

Exeter University: GA Perforated Column Casings with Shadow Gaps.

““

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – CC1
•  Material type – Plain, Perforated, Patterned with GA Pattern 

Code or special pattern
• How many shadow gaps – 2, 3 or 4?
• Flat bar cover fillet – Yes / No?
•  Continuous fixing brackets – Sizes and detail required
•  Visible plain border dimensions, vertical & horizontal 
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill
• Height & diameter of circle
• Shape other than circular – Sketch and other details

Column Casings with Secret Fixings 
for Interior Applications 
CC1 – Complete Casings with  
Shadow Gaps

CC1

Sectional plan details

2 Pieces

3 Pieces

4 Pieces

16mm X 16mm
Shadow gap

Flat cover
fillet bonded
into position

Call the GA Helpline and discuss your requirements  
with one of our knowlegable Project Managers
Monday-Friday / 8.30am-5.00pm

GA Helpline 020 8692 2255
 
www.goodingalum.com  

Continuous fixing 
bracket to suit 

site application

by the GA Team

        I thought it would be quite a problem ordering 
from overseas but your company has been on the 
ball this whole time. Thank you for your help

Megan McDevitt, Obayashi Corp.

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – CC2
•  Material type – Plain, Perforated, Patterned with GA Pattern 

Code or special pattern
•  Visible plain border dimensions, vertical & horizontal 
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill
• Height & diameter of semi-circle
• Shape other than semi-circular – Sketch and other details

CC2 – Wall Mounted Casings with  
GA Ver T Fix

Café Clix, Kenilworth: Product CC2

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you 
only need to provide the order checklist 
information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
Please provide the following information:
•  Product ref – CC3
•  Material type – Plain, Perforated, Patterned 

with GA Pattern Code or special pattern
• Flat bar cover fillet – Yes / No?
•   Visible plain border dimensions, vertical 

& horizontal
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, 

powder coated, mill
• Height & diameter of semi-circle
•  Shape other than semi-circular  

– Sketch and other details

CC3 – Wall Mounted Casings with 
Shadow Gaps & Angle Brackets

Leeds & Bradford Airport, Leeds: Product CC3.

CC2

Hanging plate screw fixed 
back to wall & panel drops 
into place

Ver T Fix

Front

Rear

2mm

Sectional plan

Continuous fixing 
bracket to suit 

site application

16mm

Fixing angle

16
m

m

GA Vert T Fix:  Independent test results

Wind Load Positive Pressure  FP* = 3.23kPa  
 (equates to wind speed of 162mph)

Wind Load Negative Pressure  FP* = 0.65kPa
 (equates to wind speed of 72mph)

The above results show Ver T Fix performance levels comfortably exceeding
any internal air pressures that are likely to be encountered in buildings.
Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details. FP*= Failure pressure

by the GA Team
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Shaped Door Protection Panels

Queen Mary College: GA Impressional

GA can do this for you!
•  Manufacture shaped panels
•  Specialise in ‘made to measure’ sizes
•  Produce panels for door protection
•  Surface finish in anodised, satin brush or powder coat
•  Incorporate fixing holes

Order checklist 
Please provide the following information:  
•  Product ref – DP?
•  Panel size – H & W or R (if DP1)
• GA sheet code or special pattern details – max 2mm thickness
•  Number of panels – state single or double leaf and one  

or both sides
•  Fixing holes – Yes / No? (if yes, supplied with csk. no. 6  

holes around perimeter)
•  Panel cut outs – Yes / No? (if yes, supply details)
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

Order checklist 
Please provide the following information:  
•  Product ref – DP?
•  Panel size – H & W
• GA sheet code or special pattern details – max 2mm thickness
•  Number of panels – state single or double leaf and one or 

both sides
•  Fixing holes – Yes / No? (if yes, supplied with csk. no. 6 holes 

around perimeter)
•  Panel cut outs – Yes / No? (if yes, supply details)
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

National Probation Service: GA Impressional

DP2

75
0 

m
m

 R 75
0 

m
m

 R

DP3

DP1 ?R

W

H

W

H

H

W

DP4

DP5

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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www.goodingalum.com

Call the GA Helpline  
Monday-Friday /  
8.30am-5.00pm

020 8692 2255

Shaped Door Protection Panels

JD Wetherspoon: GA Impressional

Order checklist 
Please provide the following information:  
•  Product ref – DP? •  Panel size – H & W
• GA sheet code or special pattern details – max 2mm thickness
•  Number of panels – state single or double leaf and one or 

both sides (and for DP7 LH or RH)
•  Fixing holes – Yes / No? (if yes, supplied with csk. no. 6 holes 

around perimeter)
•  Panel cut outs – Yes / No? (if yes, supply details)
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

Order checklist 
Please provide the following information:  
•  Product ref – DP?
•  Panel size – H & W
• GA sheet code or special pattern details – max 2mm thickness
•  Number of panels – state single or double leaf and one or 

both sides
•  Fixing holes – Yes / No? (if yes, supplied with csk. no. 6 holes 

around perimeter)
•  Panel cut outs – Yes / No? (if yes, supply details)
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

W

H

H

W

DP6

DP7

W

H

H

W

DP4

DP5

Morrisons Bar

Order checklist 
Please provide the following information:  
•  Product ref – DP? •  Panel size – H & W
• GA sheet code or special pattern details – max 2mm thickness
•  Number of panels – state single or double leaf and one or 

both sides
•  Fixing holes – Yes / No? (if yes, supplied with csk. no. 6 holes 

around perimeter)
•  Panel cut outs – Yes / No? (if yes, supply details)
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

W

H

H

W

DP6

DP2

“        GA was a brand 
that could be relied 
upon

Cranfield University School of 

Management, Research Study

“
75

0 
m

m
 R

by the GA Team
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Ironbridge Museum: GA Posi Grip with perforated sheet

GA Posi-Grip profiles

Getting framed can be a positive experience with GA Posi-
Grip. With its ‘snap-in’ inserts and dry-mitre corner joints GA 
Posi-Grip is the ultra professional sheet framing system.

You’ll also find that strength and rigidity is provided by Posi-Grip’s 
single piece hollow outer frame. The inner ‘snap-in’ insert re-
duces the possibility of flexing while tightly gripping the sheet.

Another extremely effective Posi-Grip feature is the internally 
cleated corner joints, ‘invisibly’ pulling and tightening the 
frame profiles together.

GA Posi-Grip certainly satisfies the highest performance and 
quality standards for a secure and attractive panel edging.

Features – benefits

GA Posi-Grip Framing 
A gripping experience

•  ‘Snap in’ inner frame  
– Reduces flexing and 
tightly grips the panel infil

•  Weld free corners  
– Suitable for anodising  
(unlike welded corners)

•  Inner and outer frames  
 – Increasing overall panel 
rigidity

•  Aluminium alloy – A high 
tensile material that provides 
increased strength

•  Internally cleated corners – 
‘Invisibly’ fabricated

•  Extruded profiles – Tighter 
tolerances for superior 
technical performance

•  Hollow profile – Reduces 
weight & saves on cost

•  Alternative snap-in inner 
frames – Provides for 2mm 
and 1.2mm sheet thicknesses

•  Held in stock – Eliminates 
production delays

Specification: 6063 T5

Available from stock mill finish

When specifying please quote the  

GA order code

GA PG352

GA Posi-Grip Profiles – width 25mm

Order  To suit material
code thickness mm

GA PG251  1.2

GA PG252  2.0

GA Posi-Grip Profiles – width 35mm

Order  To suit material
code thickness mm

GA PG351  1.2

GA PG352  2.0

GA PG351 GA PG252 GA PG251 GA PGD252 GA PGD251 GA PGIA352 GA PGIA351 GA PGIA252 GA PGIA251

Panel Dividers – width 25mm

Order  To suit material
code thickness mm

GA PGD251  1.2

GA PGD252  2.0

IA Framing Profiles – width 25mm

Order  To suit material
code thickness mm

GA PGIA251  1.2

GA PGIA252  2.0

IA Framing Profiles – width 35mm

Order  To suit material
code thickness mm

GA PGIA351  1.2

GA PGIA352  2.0

Call the GA Helpline and discuss your requirements  
with one of our knowlegable Project Managers
Monday-Friday / 8.30am-5.00pm

GA Helpline 020 8692 2255
 
www.goodingalum.com  

POSI-GRIP

“        I am writing to 
thank you for the 
excellent service 
received from your 
Company…

Kevin Lomax, Lomax Joinery

“

GA Posi-Grip  
exclusively by  
the GA Team

Panel dividers GA Posi-Grip ‘Instant Access’ profiles

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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There are some things that serve a really useful purpose but 
you really don’t need to see them and panel fixings are one 
of those! That’s where GA’s ‘Instant Access’ Posi-Grip system 
comes into its own.

Sometimes an image can convey as much information as 
a thousand words and that’s why we’ve illustrated how this 
ingenious system actually works. Essentially, it’s a pressure 
engagement system with high quality stainless steel pins that 
are located in a slot at the rear of the frame profile. The pins 
locate into friction bushes that are set into the opening  
surround and these securely grip the studs.

Panels can be removed by gently levering  
away from the fixing surface with a  
flat-ended tool.

GA Posi-Grip ‘Instant Access’ Framing
Now you see it, now you don’t

Rear view

Land Registry, Lytham St. Annes: GA ‘Instant Access’ Posi Grip with perforated sheet

GA Posi-Grip Instant Access:  Independent test results

Wind Load Positive Pressure  FP* = 15.00kPa  
 (equates to wind speed of 350mph)

Wind Load Negative Pressure  FP* = 1.48kPa
 (equates to wind speed of 107mph)

The above results show Posi-Grip Instant Access performance levels comfortably
exceeding any internal air pressures that are likely to be encountered in buildings.
Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details. FP*= Failure pressure

Side view

Front view

GA Posi-Grip  
exclusively by  
the GA Team

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information. 
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Wakefield and District Housing: GA SF252/GA P1695 Powder Coated

You can stay on the ‘straight and narrow’ with GA’s extruded 
alloy Squeeze Frames.

For added strength and rigidity all perforated GA Squeeze 
Frame Panels are supplied with a plain (imperforate) border 
that sits inside the frame recess. Independent test results  
show significantly improved performance with this method  
of construction.

By utilising the ‘close tolerance’ alloy extrusion process in  
producing these profiles, the much dreaded ‘rippling or  
bowing’ effect of folded sheet trims can be avoided. You’ll 
also experience a stronger and straighter product, giving a 
more professional finished appearance.

GA Extruded Alloy Squeeze Frames 
Holding on tightly

Features – benefits 
•  Extruded material – Closer 

tolerances with a consistent 
gap width and leg length

•  Economic – Free of the 
profile forming element

•  Manufactured in aluminium 
alloy – Higher tensile 
strength and rigidity

•  Maximum flexibility – Can be 
rolled and curved to shape

•  Weldable corners – Added 
joint strength (weld beads 
cleaned off flush by the GA 
Processing Team)

•  Immediate stock availabil-
ity – ‘Overnight delivery’ for 
speedy service

•  Ready fit service – GA can 
apply these trims to any of 
our perforated sheets

•  Surface finished – Can be 
supplied with a powder 
coated or non-directional 
satin brushed effect

Specification: 6063 T5

Available from stock mill finish

When specifying please quote the  

GA order code

Queen Anne Car Park, Cambridge: GA SF252 / GA PS1664

Panel dividers – O/a width 25mm

Order  To suit material
code thickness mm

GA SFD252  2.0

Panel dividers – O/a width 20mm

Order  To suit material
code thickness mm

GA SFD201  1.2

GA SF251

Leg dimensions – 25mm

Order  To suit material
code thickness mm

GA SF251  1.2

GA SF252  2.0

Leg dimensions – 40mm

Order  To suit material
code thickness mm

GA SF401  1.2

GA SF402  2.0

GA SF252 GA SF401 GA SF402 GA SFD201 GA SFD252

GA Squeeze Frame Edging

25mm

O/A Panel

40mm

O/A Panel

Call the GA Helpline and 
discuss your requirements  
with one of our knowlegable 
Project Managers
Monday-Friday /  
8.30am-5.00pm

020 8692 2255

www.goodingalum.com

SQUEEZE 
FRAME

   GA Squeeze Frame 
Panels by the GA Team

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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GA’s Gravity Frames do exactly what you would expect of 
them. Just drop them (carefully) into horizontal openings and 
gravity does the rest! What could be simpler? And that’s not 
all, GA Gravity frames have been designed for rolling into 
diameters as small as 150mm, making them suitable for 
porthole type applications.

GA Gravity Frames – Newton’s principle 

Flange width – 19mm

Order  To suit material
code thickness mm

GA GF191  1.2

GA GF192  2.0

Specification: 6063 T5

Available from stock mill finish

When specifying please quote the  

GA order code

GA GF192

GA GF191

Jones Day: GA Gravity Frames with perforated sheet

“        Thank you for the 
quick turnaround

David Chambers, Westport 

Property & Construction Ltd

“

GRAVITY 
FRAMES

   GA Gravity Frames  
exclusively by the GA Team
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37mm

29m
m

GA Performance Series 5000 Alloy Louvre Panels

Wales Millennium Centre: GA Performance Series 5000 Louvres

It’s good to know that you can have the best of both worlds 
with GA’s Performance Series 5000 Louvres. Delivering  
outstanding good looks with service longevity these cool  
performers certainly line up with the highest expectations.

Always with an eye on the bottom line, greater cost savings are 
achieved with GA’s advanced production methods. Providing 
for set blade spacing these techniques bring all the benefits 
of large scale production on quantities as small as ‘one off’.

Almost anything is possible with the “shape me any way you 
want to” design flexibility of these fantastic high performing 
louvres. You can select from numerous options; framed or 
frameless configurations, rectangular, square, triangular or 
round shapes, single unit or continuous runs, anodised, mill or 
powder coated finish.

GA Performance Series 5000 Alloy 
Louvre Panels  
Good looking, so refined…

Specification: 6063 T5

Available from stock mill finish,  

anodised and powder coat to order

Call the GA Helpline and discuss your requirements  
with one of our knowlegable Project Managers
Monday-Friday / 8.30am-5.00pm

   GA Helpline 020 8692 2255
 
www.goodingalum.com  

Frame: LVF0

Blade: Micro LV0

16.7mm

SERIES 5000 
LOUVRES

Frame: LVF3

Blade: Major LV3

49.5mm

42m
m

Frame: LVF2

Blade: Midi LV2

19m
m

Frame: LVF1

Blade: Mini LV1

22.7mm

22m
m

   GA Series 5000 Louvres  
by the GA Team
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Size calculator: 
How to calculate panel sizes:
(or the GA Team can do this  
for you)
•  Structural opening:
•  Height: – Select louvre type 

– B + (2 x D) + 4mm +  
(any multiple of C)

•  Width: Any dimension in  
1mm increments

•  O/a frame: – 2 x H added  
to the above structural  
opening dimensions

GA Performance Series 5000 Alloy Louvre Panels

Royal Society of Medicine, London: Anodised LV2 / LVF2

GA W1641 Optional rear fixed
insect mesh

Features and benefits 
•  Extruded profiles  

– Added blade rigidity
•  Set blade spacing  

– Significant cost savings
•  Angled edges – Clean lines 

and good detailing
•  Thickened profile flanges 

– Tough, durable and long 
lasting

•  Framed or frameless  
– Provides for a variety of  
different fixing applications

 
•  High quality alloy  

– Suitable for anodising
•  Straights and curves –  

Greater installation flexibility
•  Round & triangular shapes 

– Fit almost any sized 
opening

•  ‘Invisible’ jointing of frameless 
panels – ‘Continuous’ runs

•  Optional rear fixed mesh  
– Insect protection
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Louvre type / dimensions table
Dimensions  LVO  LV1  LV2  LV3

A  15  18  25  38

B  23  35  55  76

C  20  26  43  60

D  1.5  1.5  2  2.5

E  17  23  37  49

F  13  18  31  42

G  4  5  6  7

H  11.5  14.5  21  33.5““        GA is perceived as a large,  
dependable manufacturer of quality  
products…

Cranfield University School of Management, 
Research Study
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66 Radiator and Vent Covers

Douia Abbey

Rear view

Width

Isometric views
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ht

Front

RC1

GA Vert T Fix:  Independent test results

Wind Load Positive Pressure  FP* = 3.23kPa  
 (equates to wind speed of 162mph)

Wind Load Negative Pressure  FP* = 0.65kPa
 (equates to wind speed of 72mph)

The above results show Ver T Fix performance levels comfortably exceeding
any internal air pressures that are likely to be encountered in buildings.
Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details. FP*= Failure pressure

GA Posi-Grip Instant Access:  Independent test results

Wind Load Positive Pressure  FP* = 15.00kPa  
 (equates to wind speed of 350mph)

Wind Load Negative Pressure  FP* = 1.48kPa
 (equates to wind speed of 107mph)

The above results show Posi-Grip Instant Access performance levels comfortably
exceeding any internal air pressures that are likely to be encountered in buildings.
Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details. FP*= Failure pressure

Rear

Width/height cross section

Perforated
sheet

Instant
access

GA Posi-Grip Frame

Radiator and Vent Covers with Secret 
Fixings for Interior Applications 
RC1 – Panels with GA Posi-Grip  
Instant Access Framing

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – RC1
•  GA Posi-Grip code
•  GA sheet code or special 

pattern details

•  Panel sizes, height and width
•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish – Anodised, 

satin brushed, powder 
coated, mill

RC3 – Panels with Gravity Frames
Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – RC3
•  GA Gravity Frame code
•  GA sheet code or special 

pattern details
•  Panel sizes, o/a length  

and width or structural  
opening details

•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish – Anodised, 

satin brushed, powder 
coated, mill

Width

Height

RC3

Width/height cross section

Tolerance 2mm

Gravity frame Perforated sheet

Structural opening

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – RC2
•  Panel sizes, height and width  

– 18mm o/a deep return unless otherwise specified
• GA sheet code or special pattern details (2mm thick material)
•  Plain border margin dimensions (if not minimal)
•  Number of panels 
• Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

RC2 – Double Folded Trays with  
GA Ver T Fix

Ver T Fix
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Ver T Fix
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Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

RD2 – Double Folded Trays with GA 
Ver T Fix and Shadow Gaps

Freeman Hospital, Newcastle

RD1

Ver T Fix
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Width

Rear

Ver T Fix

Vertical section
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Horizontal section

Width

18
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2mm

Reception Desk Cladding with Secret 
Fixings for Interior Applications 
RD1 – Double Folded Trays with GA  
Ver T Fix System

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – RD1
•  Panel sizes – Height and width (18mm o/a return unless 

otherwise specified)
• GA sheet code or special pattern details (2mm thick material)
•  Plain border margin dimensions (if not minimal)
•  Number of panels 
• Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

Part Isometric

GA Vert T Fix:  Independent test results

Wind Load Positive Pressure  FP* = 3.23kPa  
 (equates to wind speed of 162mph)

Wind Load Negative Pressure  FP* = 0.65kPa
 (equates to wind speed of 72mph)

The above results show Ver T Fix performance levels comfortably exceeding
any internal air pressures that are likely to be encountered in buildings.
Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details. FP*= Failure pressure

RD2
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Width

Isometric

Ver T Fix

Horizontal section

2mmL/H B/J 18mm R/H

15mm 15mm15mm WidthWidth

Front
elevation

Part Isometric

Ver T Fix

Vertical
section

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – RD2
•  Panel sizes – Height and 

width (18mm o/a return  
unless otherwise specified)

•  GA sheet code or special 
pattern details (2mm thick 
material)

•  Plain border margin  
dimensions (if not minimal)

•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish for panels  

and Ver T Fix (if different) 
– Anodised, satin brushed, 
powder coated, mill

Reception Desk Cladding

“        GA was a brand 
that could be relied 
upon

Cranfield University School of 

Management, Research Study

“

www.goodingalum.com

Call the GA Helpline  
Monday-Friday /  
8.30am-5.00pm

020 8692 2255

by the GA Team
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Reception Desk Cladding

Carrington House, London: GA Posi-Grip ‘Instant Access’ with perforated sheet

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

RD5 – Panels with GA Posi-Grip Instant 
Access Framing and Spacers

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Reception Desk Cladding with Secret 
Fixings for Interior Applications  
RD3 – Single Folded Trays with GA Panel-Fix

Isometric front view

Horizontal section

GA Panel Fix
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rear view
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GA Posi-Grip Instant Access:  Independent test results

Wind Load Positive Pressure  FP* = 15.00kPa  
 (equates to wind speed of 350mph)

Wind Load Negative Pressure  FP* = 1.48kPa
 (equates to wind speed of 107mph)

The above results show Posi-Grip Instant Access performance levels comfortably
exceeding any internal air pressures that are likely to be encountered in buildings.
Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details. FP*= Failure pressure

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – RD3
•  Panel sizes – Height and width 

(18mm i/s return  
unless otherwise specified)

•  GA sheet code or special  
pattern details

•  Plain border margin dimensions 
– if Patterned sheet

•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin 

brushed, powder coated, mill
•  Number of GA WP1 horizontal 

fixing pairs (minimum 2)

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

RD4 – Panels with GA Posi-Grip Instant 
Access Framing

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – RD4
•  GA Posi-Grip code
•  GA sheet code 

or special pattern 
details

•  Panel sizes, height 
and width

•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish – 

Anodised, satin 
brushed, powder 
coated, mill Width
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ht

Vertical section

Fixing strip

Stainless 
steel pin

Nylon insert

Aluminium sheet

Isometric  
rear view

Isometric front view

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – RD5
•  GA Posi-Grip code
•  GA sheet code or special  

pattern details
•  Panel sizes, height and width
•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin 

brushed, powder coated, mill
•  Spacer code: SP13, SP16, SP20

Type SP13

Type SP16

Type SP20
20

m
m

16
m

m
13

m
m

Width

Width

Width

Rear

Typical
vertical section

Spacer

Stainless 
steel pin

Nylon insert

Board supplied and 
fitted by others

by the GA Team
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2mm

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – WC1
•  Panel sizes – Max 2400mm x 1150mm (18mm o/a return 

unless otherwise specified)
• GA sheet code or special pattern details –2mm thickness
• Plain border margin dimensions (if not minimal)
•  Number of panels 
• Surface finish – Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

Wall Cladding with Secret Fixings  
for Interior Applications 
WC1 – Double Folded Trays with GA 
Ver T Fix System

New offices, Peterborough: GA Ver T Fix

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – WC2
•  Panel sizes – Max 2400mm x 1150mm (18mm o/a return 

unless otherwise specified)
• GA sheet code or special pattern details – 2mm thickness
• Plain border margin dimensions (if not minimal)
•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish for panels and Ver T Fix (if different)  

– Anodised, satin brushed, powder coated, mill

WC2 – Double Folded Trays with
GA Ver T Fix & Shadow Gap

Rear view
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Ver T Fix

WC2 Front elevationGA Vert T Fix:  Independent test results

Wind Load Positive Pressure  FP* = 3.23kPa  
 (equates to wind speed of 162mph)

Wind Load Negative Pressure  FP* = 0.65kPa
 (equates to wind speed of 72mph)

The above results show Ver T Fix performance levels comfortably exceeding
any internal air pressures that are likely to be encountered in buildings.
Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details. FP*= Failure pressure

Telewest, Woking 15mm

15mm

Ver T Fix

Width15mm 15mm15mm

18
m

m

LH RHB/J2mm

Call the GA Helpline and discuss your requirements  

GA Helpline 020 8692 2255
www.goodingalum.com  

by the GA Team
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70 Wall Cladding with Secret Fixings

Carlisle Street Lobby: GA Impressional Wall Cladding

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

WC5 – Panels with GA Posi-Grip Instant 
Access Framing and Spacers

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

WC4 – Panels with GA Posi-Grip
Instant Access Framing

GA Posi-Grip Instant Access:  Independent test results

Wind Load Positive Pressure  FP* = 15.00kPa  
 (equates to wind speed of 350mph)

Wind Load Negative Pressure  FP* = 1.48kPa
 (equates to wind speed of 107mph)

The above results show Posi-Grip Instant Access performance levels comfortably
exceeding any internal air pressures that are likely to be encountered in buildings.
Refer to www.goodingalum.com for details. FP*= Failure pressure

Order checklist 
•  Product ref – WC5
•    GA Posi-Grip code
•  GA sheet code or special  

pattern details
•  Panel sizes, height & width
•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish – Anodised,  

satin brushed, powder 
coated, mill

•  Spacer code – SP13, SP16  
or SP20

Type SP13

Type SP16

Type SP20
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view

WC3Order checklist 
•  Product ref – WC3
•    Panel sizes – max 2450mm  

x 1200mm (18mm i/s return  
unless otherwise specified)

•  GA sheet code or special  
pattern details

•  Plain border margin dimensions 
if Patterned sheet range

•  Number of panels 
•  Surface finish – Anodised, satin 

brushed, powder coated, mill
•  Number of GA WP1 horizontal 

fixing pairs – minimum 2
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Order checklist 
•  Product ref – WC4
•  GA Posi-Grip code
•  Panel sizes, height and width 
•  GA sheet code or special 

pattern details

•  Number of panels 
• Surface finish – Anodised, 
satin brushed, powder 
coated, mill

Made to Measure Panels: It’s so easy, you only need to
provide the order checklist information and we’ll do the rest!

Wall Cladding with Secret Fixings  
for Interior Applications – WC3 –  
Single Folded Trays with GA Panel-Fix

by the GA Team

This online catalogue is intended for browsing purposes only. Please refer to our relevant website pages for more specific product, technical and safety information.
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10 great
reasons to visit
our website
1. It’s so easy an convenient to order stock on-
line from an extensive selection of aluminium 
profiles and sheets.

2. Save money by talking advantage of our free 
delivery service from GA’s ‘Order Stock Now’ 
items.

3. A fantastic free samples service is available 
to help you decide on the best option for any 
specific application.

4. Browse our wide range of easy fit ‘Made to 
Order’ items including Ceiling Panels, Column 
Casings, Wall Panels etc, all with secret fixings.

5. Be inspired and get those creative juices 
flowing by viewing 100’s of exciting project 
examples in GA Project Gallery.

6. Our Home page link allows you to easily view, 
print and download the specific product details 
you require.

7. Want to download (in PDF format) anything 
technical about our aluminium? If so, you can do 
this within our extensive technical support centre.

8. GA’s CAD and 3D drawings can help you 
incorporate key elements within drawing details.

9. Be fully informed of GA’s environmental policy 
and terms and conditions of sale.

10. Start your easy to navigate journey into the 
world of Gooding Aluminium and discover an 
amazing selection of materials, products, support 
services and technical information @ 
www.goodingalum.com

1979 - 2015

Exclusively Aluminium for 3   Years6

Gooding Aluminium Ltd
1 British Wharf
Landmann Way
London SE14 5RS

Tel 020 8692 2255
Fax 020 8469 0031
www.goodingalum.com
sales@goodingalum.com


